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The negligence of a few could easily send a
ship to the bottom, but if it has the
wholehearted co-operation of all on board it
can be safely brought to part

सत्मननष्ठा प्रनतऻा
भेया विश्िास है कि हभाये दे श िी आर्थिि, याजनीतति तथा सभाजजि प्रगतत

भें भ्रष्टाचाय एि फडी फाधा है । भेया विश्िास है कि भ्रष्टाचाय िा उन्भूरन ियने िे लरए
सबी सॊफॊर्धत ऩऺों जैसे सयिाय, नागरयिों तथा तनजी ऺेत्र िो एि साथ लभर िय िामि
ियने िी आिश्मिता है ।
भेया भानना है कि प्रत्मेि नागरयि िो सतिि होना चाहहए तथा उसे सदै ि
ईभानदायी तथा सत्मतनष्ठा िे उच्चतभ भानिों िे प्रतत िचनफध्द होना चाहहए तथा
भ्रष्टाचाय िे विरूध्द सॊघर्ि भें साथ दे ना चाहहए।
अत् भैं प्रततऻा ियता हूॉ कि्






जीिन िे सबी ऺेत्रों भें ईभानदायी तथा िानून िे तनमभों िा ऩारन िरूॉगा्
ना तो रयश्ित रॉ ग
ू ा औय ना ही रयश्ित दॉ ग
ू ा्

सबी िामि ईभानदायी तथा ऩायदशी यीतत से िरूॉगा्
जनहहत भें िामि िरूॉगा्

अऩने तनजी आचयण भें ईभानदायी हदखािय उदाहयण प्रस्तुत िरूॉगा्
भ्रष्टाचाय िी किसी बी घटना कि रयऩोटि उर्चत एजेन्सी िो दॉ ग
ू ा।

Integrity Pledge
I believe that corruption has been one of the major
obstacles to economic, political and social progress of our country.
I believe that all stakeholders such as Government, citizens and
private sector need to work together to eradicate corruption.
I realize that every citizen should be vigilant and commit
to highest standards of honesty and integrity at all times and
support the fight against corruption.
I, therefore, pledge:







To follow probity and rule of law in all walks of life;
To neither take nor offer bribe;
To perform all tasks in an honest and transparent manner;
To act in public interest;
To lead by example exhibiting integrity in personal
behaviour;
To report any incident of corruption to the appropriate
agency.
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CASE STUDIES
Traffic
1

Recovery of excess rebate given under SFTO
scheme
Introduction:


A preventive check conducted at RUBM siding of M/s
Jindal Steel and Power Ltd. served by Kirodimalnagar
station on 16.01.2019.
Observations:









As per SFTO scheme, the end user is granted 12%
rebate on Base Freight. It was found that 3 numbers of
End Unloading Rakes (EUR) have been obtained by
siding Authorities under SFTO (Special Freight Train
Operator) Scheme.
Vigilance observed that, many rakes were booked
between 13.12.15 and 27.05.18. During this period
excess rebate under SFTO was wrongly credited to M/s
JSPL due to fault in TMS (FOIS Module). Here, this
issue was not detected/ highlighted by CGS/JSPL/
KDTR, Sectional TIA & Sectional CI. Hence, no debit
was raised from any of the authorized officials prior to
Vigilance check.
Later, it was found that, Railway Board has issued a
letter bearing No. 2012/TC(FM)/4/10 dt 04.07.18,
wherein it is mentioned that, freight rebate for loading
of rakes under SFTO scheme has been wrongly credited
on the basis of NTR (Normal Tariff Rate) instead of
Base Freight due to fault in FOIS module for SFTO
rebate calculation.
CRIS has modified the SFTO application to calculate the
SFTO rebate on freight rate (base freight) vide letter
dt. 21.06.18. Railway Board directed Zonal Railways to
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prepare a due and drawn statement for SFTO and LWIS
from the date of induction of rakes till date. In
reference to this, a letter was issued from the office of
PCCM/SECR vide no. C/SECR/BSP/SFTO/ JSPL/RJKN/Pt.
I/4739






2.

dt. 13.07.2018

directing

Sr.DCM/BSP

for

necessary action.
After the issue of above letter, no action was
initiated either by Division or by CGS of the
concerned siding to raise the debit as advised.
Hence, the said amount was neither recovered from
JSPL nor reflected in the Goods outstanding list prior to
Vigilance Check on 16.01.19
HQ also failed to monitor the same, resulting in
non realization of actual debit for a long period.
Rs 29,59,662/- was realised on 17.03.19 under
SFTO scheme after Vigilance Intervention.
D&A action is proposed against CGC/KDTR, Section
CI & TIA, HQ commercial officials and Traffic
Accounts officials.
Issue of order by contravening existing rules &
norms










A Preventive Check conducted in MBPJ/Sdg served by
Jaithari station of BSP Division on dtd.28.12.2018 in
connection with the working in siding as per siding
agreement.
During the check, it was observed that unloading of
inward rake for power plant is in accordance to the EOL
system as in agreement.
Hence, Railway Loco has to wait till the loading
completion and further dispatch of the same.
Engine Hire Charges (ENHC) to the amount of Rs.1.85
crores raised and realized by railway from the date of
opening of the siding (August 2015 to December 2018).
During course of investigation, a letter issued by the
office of Sr.DCM/BSP on dtd.28.01.2019 got recovered,
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3.

wherein, it advised CGS/MBPJ Sdg for adjusting all the
ENHC realized till date in future bills.
In further investigation, detected that the above letter
was issued without finance concurrence and approval of
competent authority.
Letter found to be contravening Para: 6.1 of Freight
Marketing Circular 06 of 2013, wherein, ENHC to be
charged in EOL for detention of Railways Locos beyond
prescribed free time.
As immediate action, vigilance issued a letter to all
concerned in Division & HQ Commercial & Finance
Department to withhold the orders of above letter till
investigation is completed.
Thus, as above, vigilance has effectively shown its
preventive role and prevented possible loss of Railways
revenue.
Misuse of Tatkal quota tickets







4.

During the preventive checks conducted at PRS
counters of different locations of SECR, it has been
detected that Tatkal quota tickets were issued from
these locations for the journeys to be performed from
other stations falling under the jurisdiction of different
Zonal Railways, other than SECR.
It was not possible to make the tickets available to the
passengers boarding from different stations within a
short span of time, the Zonal Vigilance of NCR, NR &
NFR were advised by Vigilance Branch/SECR to check
the travelling authority of the passengers.
In the check of such passengers, they failed to produce
original tickets during their journey; they were treated
as without ticket passengers and requisite amount
collected from them.
Release of Security Deposit without realizing
pending license fee



During a preventive check conducted in connection to
irregularity in Parking Stand at one of the stations, it
was observed that the record of License Fee payment
for year 2016 was not available.
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In the investigation, it was found that the contract
awarded w.e.f. 11.04.2015 to 10.04.2018, but
terminated on dtd.16.07.2016 as per the request of
contractor.



From available documents & letters with Divisional
Commercial Office, it was detected that Rs.8,83,539/on account of License Fee of above Parking Stand
contract remained unpaid but the Security Deposit of
Rs.21.97 lacs got released without deducting the due
amount on 22.11.2016.
The concerned CSM has also issued NO DUES
CERTIFICATE as clearance of above contract on
dtd.16.10.2016.
As per the records available, a letter was issued by the
office of Sr DCM/BSP, to the associated Accounts, to
release the above Security Deposit only after deducting
the pending amount of License Fee.
In Accounts Office, Account Assistant and Sr. SO has
taken approval of Sr. AFA for release of SD but ignored
to deduct the due amount. However, the reference
contained the above letter of Sr. DCM in the approved
note of finance.
The contractor got refund of the total amount of
Security Deposit of Rs.21.97 Lacs without any
deduction, thereby, Railways suffered revenue loss.
However, with vigilance interference and efforts by
DRM & Sr.DCM, above pending amount has been
deposited by the Contractor in the month of Aug‘2019.
Necessary D&A action has been proposed against the
concerned defaulting officials.









5.

Fraud in e-ticketing
(A)



During various preventive checks conducted in trains,
passengers were found travelling with misuse of Quota.
In a check, it was found that, E-Ticket was generated in
the name of passenger Santosh Gupta with PNR no.
8500013285, date of journey 10.12.18, train no. 12809
(Howrah Mail), Class- SL, From- Rajnandgaon (RJN) to
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Howrah (HWH), Boarding- Bilaspur (BSP). Here, it was
detected that the said ticket was booked under Gender
– Female with Quota – SS and Age – 45 years, but as
per ID (AADHAR) the passenger was Male of age 37
years and physically travelling as passenger and
bearing E-Ticket (ERS) showing Gender- Male with Age
– 45 years. Hence the concerned passenger was
penalised as per rule by the Train TTE.
Vigilance/SECR advised Vigilance/ IRCTC for taking
necessary punitive and corrective measures against the
E-Ticket agent.
IRCTC has taken immediate action. ―The Retail Service
Provider (RSP) ID WJUSTCL02299 of M/S SHRI SAI
TRAVELS is registered with the name of Mr. DEEPA
KUMARI SWARNKAR through Principal Service Provider
M/s JUST CLICK TRAVELS PVT LTD under B2B scheme.
The above RSP ID has been deactivated and debarred/
blacklisted from booking rail e-tickets to the customers
w.e.f. 23-Jan-19 and penalty of Rs 20000/- has been
imposed on PSP for the touting activities of their RSP,
as per extent IRCTC policy.‖
(B)
In a vigilance check, it was observed that, E-Ticket was
shown by the passenger to the TTE of the Train in B-2,
which was in the name of passenger Sri Kundan (M 20)
with PNR no. 2358929475, date of journey 06.03.19,
train no. 12834 (Howrah Ahmedabad Express), ClassSL, From- Raipur (R) to Ahmedabad (ADI), BoardingAhmedabad (ADI) and Reservation upto – Raipur (R).
But, this E-Ticket, was completely a fake ticket and
passenger was cheated by manipulating/ editing in
ERS, to generate fake/ forged E-ticket and quoting/
copying the confirm PNR of other passenger of other
train.
When the said PNR no. 2358929475 was verified from
PRS, it was found that the same was issued in the
name of passenger Sri Manoj Sonare (M 29), date of
journey 04.03.19, train no. 12808 (Samta Express),
Class- 3A with confirm berth no. B2 - 26, From- Bina
(BINA) to Raipur (R), Boarding- Bhopal (BPL) and
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Reservation upto – Raipur (R) and this is also an Eticket.
Hence, the passenger was penalised as without ticket.
Further the passenger informed the SECR Vigilance
over mobile (6261335990 & 7049651437) that he
bought the E-ticket from an agent of Dhamtari and sent
the pictures of the shop/ office of the E-ticket agent
Änmani Tour and Travels of Dhamtari, Chhattisgarh.
Vigilance/SECR advised Vigilance/ IRCTC for taking
necessary punitive and corrective measures against the
E-Ticket agent.
IRCTC has taken it immediate action. The RSP ID
(WGITECH14800 of M/s Ajmani Travel Solutions) has
been deactivated and debarred/ blacklisted from
booking rail e-tickets to the customers and penalty of
Rs 20000/- has been imposed on PSP (M/s GI
Technology Private Limited).
(C)
In a vigilance check, it was observed that E-Ticket was
generated in the name of passenger Sri Maheshwar
Jana (M 60) with PNR no. 6428501051, date of journey
27.04.19 from Howrah, train no. 12130 (Howrah to
Pune Ajad Hind Express), Class- SL, From- Howrah
(HWH) to Pune (PUNE), Boarding- HWH and
Reservation upto – PUNE.
The said PNR was confirmed with berth no. 28 in coach
S 10. During journey, it was detected on 28.04.19
between JSG-BSP section over SECR that the said
ticket was booked under Gender – Male with Quota –
SS and Age – 60 years.
But as per ID (AADHAR) the passenger physically
travelling with the said PNR was a Male of age 45 years
(date of birth - 11.03.1975).
Hence, the passenger was penalised as without ticket.
Vigilance/SECR advised Vigilance/ IRCTC for taking
necessary punitive and corrective measures against the
E-Ticket agent.
As action, the e-ticket through which the e-ticket
bearing PNR No 6428501051 was booked through
personal user ID has been deactivated for further
booking.
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Personnel
1.

Improper maintenance of Pass Account
During a preventive check conducted in Accounts unit
of Construction Organisation, it has been observed that
in the LPC issued in favour of an official, the no. of
privilege passes availed was shown as one only,
whereas while checking the pass account of the unit, it
was observed that more than one set of pass were
availed by the official. The above mistake occurred due
to improper maintenance of pass account and also due
to non generation of passes through system.

2.

Medical de-categorization on account of Lasik
Surgery
On the basis of source information that some Asstt.
Loco Pilots have been medically decategorised due to
undergoing Lasik surgery, an investigation has been
taken up. During investigation, it has been detected
that 3 ALPs had undergone Lasik surgery before joining
in Railways, but at the time of their initial medical
examination and also during PME, they submitted
declaration that they had not undergone any eye
surgery. One more ALP had undergone lasik surgery
while in service without intimating the administration.
As per Railway Board‘s guidelines, staff with lasik
surgery is not fit for Aye-1 medical category. It is
recommended to initiate major penalty action against
all the above staff for submitting false declaration and a
system improvement has also been suggested.

3.

Concealing of facts and wrong declaration of date
of birth
During a vigilance investigation, it has been detected
that one staff was imprisoned for about 1 month being
convicted by Court of Law.
However, he did not
intimate the same to the Railway administration and
instead applied 31 days LWP, which was sanctioned.
Further, it was also detected that the date of birth
declared at the time of his initial appointment was 14
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years less than his actual date of birth as per school
records, where he studied. Major Penalty DAR action
has been recommended against him.
4.

Extortion of money in selection of CLI
A complaint received from a Loco Pilot that he was a
candidate in selection for the post of Loco Inspector. He
came in contact with a Chief Loco Inspector of
adjoining division who said that officer takes money to
confirm selection and manage to direct the complainant
to meet his controlling Sr. DEE(OP) and by this way he
further demanded money to the tune of Rs. 4-5 lakhs
for selection to the post of CLI. A CD was submitted by
the
complainant
along
with
transcription
of
conversation held with the alleged CLI.
In their statements, the complainant and the alleged
CLI both agreed with the conversation recorded in the
CD and transcription in Hindi as per conversation. It is
evident from recorded conversation that the alleged CLI
proceeded to extort money to the tune of Rs.4/5 lakh
from the complainant assuring his selection to the post
of CLI by using his approach with Sr.DEE/OP. CLI had
no role to play in the selection process, but he still got
involved and has accepted the conversation produced
as evidence by complainant.
Complainant in his clarifications stated that Sr.DEE/OP
had never discussed about money with him in
connection with instant LI selection. He had no other
evidence in support of allegations made by him in his
complaint. The aspect of transaction of money by the
Sr.DEE/OP directly or indirectly in the instant CLI
selection is not verifiable in absence of evidence.
A detailed investigation was also carried out for the
ongoing selection of CLI.
The lapses found in
conducting the examination were forwarded to PCPO.
Gist of procedural and administrative lapses observed
in the selection process is as under:-
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i)

Coding (in part) and decoding done by nodal officer
who was also member of the Selection Committee.
ii)
Presence of Sr.DEE/OP & evaluator in the
examination hall in 8 out of the 10 days of
examination.
iii)
Evaluator not insisting for the answer keys from the
paper setter and evaluated the answer sheets.
iv)
Answer sheets were not evaluated immediately as
and when received and the result sent to Personnel
Branch in one go after completion of all written
tests.
Major penalty DAR action has been initiated against the
CLI. Sr.DEE/OP was transferred from sensitive post
and Recorded Warning was served to him. Written
examination held for CLI selection was cancelled with
the instruction to re-initiate the selection process as
ab-initio by DRM.
5.

Manipulation in Attendance Register
On the basis of source information, a preventive check
was conducted in the unit of SSE/C&W in connection
with manipulation of attendance register.
During
investigation,
various
irregularities
like
forged
signature, allowing staff to put signature for whole
month on a single day and making forged muster roll
for drawing the salary without attending duty etc. were
observed. The concerned SSE had tried to manipulate
the attendance register even in presence of Vigilance
team.
The concerned SSE has been placed under
suspension and detailed investigation is under
progress.
Engineering

1.

Operation of two contracts in the same ballast
depot
During a vigilance investigation at a ballast depot, it is
observed that two different contracts have been
awarded to two different agencies operated for ballast
supply work at same depot with same quarry. There is
a difference of around 7.6% in the rates of both the
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agreements.
The concerned department has been
advised to issue instructions to operate single contract
with larger quantity in one ballast depot. If more than
one contract is to be finalized for same depot, it should
be ensured that there is not much difference in rates of
ballast, to be supplied from same quarry in the
contracts running simultaneously.
2.

By passing of L-1 tenderer
Complaint regarding non awarding of tender to L-1 in
spite of fulfilling all eligibility criteria in connection with
the work of operation and maintenance of filter plant
including mechanized cleaning of all overhead & ground
storage water tanks was investigated.
During
investigation, observed that in estimate provision of
alum has been incorporated, but existing turbidity in
source water was less than 10 NTU hence alum was not
required. By this way scope for bargaining with
contractor for providing undue benefit during execution
of work was made. In TC, Similar nature of work was
intentionally mentioned as ―Any civil engineering
works‖ instead of ―Any civil work‖.
During investigation, it has been observed that the
offer of L-1 tenderer was not considered despite he has
submitted sufficient documents of eligibility criteria.
Without verifying from certificate issuing authority,
offer of L-1 tenderer was rejected. TC found the offer
of L-3 tenderer eligible and recommended for one
round of negotiation though his offer was 47.21%
above DEC. Although Finance member was of the
opinion that the Tender should be discharged.
The recommendation of the TC was accepted by TAA
and after negotiation, the tender was awarded at
13.13% above DEC, which was much higher than the
offer of L-1, causing loss of Rs.22,62,118/-.
Investigation report has been submitted to Railway
Board for seeking 1st stage advice.
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3.

i)

ii)

iii)
iv)

v)

vi)

vii)
viii)

Irregularity in execution of work
A preventive check was conducted in connection with
execution of the work of augmentation of Zonal base
depot shed adjacent to existing shed.
During
investigation, the following irregularities have been
observed:Without conducting Soil investigation and without
preparation of GAD and structural drawings, tender
was floated, due to which at later stage, during
execution of work, whole characteristics of piles were
changed.
100% test check was not conducted for hidden items
and earth work. When ambiguity in structural drawing
was noticed, neither reference drawing was referred
nor proper application of mind was used, which led to
more area of side face reinforcement causing unnecessary wastage of public money to the tune of
Rs.76,256.06.
Material passing register, cement consumption
register, steel bar binding schedule register were not
maintained at site.
As per structural drawing, in pile cap 25mm dia TMT
steel to be used. But 20 mm TMT steel used by field
executives without prior approval from competent
authority.
Excess payment has been made to the contractor due
to payment of TMT bars as per standard weight
instead of actual weight. Also payment of 25 mm dia
TMT bar was paid to the contractor instead of 20 mm
dia executed at site, which resulted financial loss to
the tune of Rs.17,303.94 to the Railways
Payment of Rs. 7,87,843.58 done for 22 numbers of
base plates without actual execution of work at site.
The payment to the plates should have been done
only after fixing them at site by the contractor.
The payment for dismantling of the old shed was paid
in CC-I & on A/C bill without taking the inventory of
materials in to DMTR.
No approval for the use of mix design M-30 in pile
concrete instead of M-35 as per USSOR item was
taken from the higher official.
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ix)

x)



Casting of concrete cubes at site regularly as per IS
specifications was not ensured and no testing was
done in field lab or any standard testing institute to
know the strength achieved by the concrete in the
field.
Manufacturer‘s test certificate and vouchers were not
collected from the contractor for TMT bars. Overall,
the above contract work has been executed in a very
casual manner and careless attitude of officials
associated with execution of work is evident.
SSE/Works initiated a note in which he suggested two
options to replaces existing item of piling in schedule
of instant agreement. In option-1, for casing USSOR
item no.081032 (Rs.9370.94) has been taken whereas
in option-2 for casing USSOR item no.192080
(Rs.6584.93) has been considered. Here it is clear
that SSE has intentionally taken rates of casing in
option-2 higher to justified option-2 and misguided
the higher authorities.
Investigation report has been sent to Railway Board
for 1st stage advice.
Electrical

1.

Irregularity in procurement of split AC against
works contract







A complaint was taken up for investigation
regarding irregularities in procurement of split
AC against works contract.
During investigation, it was found that
contractor initially offered HAIER make AC of
1.5 Tonne, 3 Star with EER (Energy Efficiency
Ratio) value 3.15.
As per CA the required value of EER was
between 3.30-3.49 which was not meeting the
technical requirement, hence the same was
rejected.
Again contractor offered Videocon make 1.5
Tonne, 5 Star AC with EER value of 3.51 which
was more than the required value of EER as per
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CA but the temperature was not mentioned. As
per CA, the EER value should be in between
3.30-3.49 upto ambient temperature of 45
Degree Celsius.
 The EER value of the offered machine was 3.51
at 35 degree Celsius and at 48 degree, the EER
value becomes 2.85, less than the required
range of EER value.
 BEE (Bureau of Energy Efficiency) did not
certify the EER value of above machine between
3.30 to 3.49 at 45 degree temperature. Thus
EER value of the offered machine did not meet
the required value upto 45 degree Celsius. In
spite of which, the accepting authority approved
it, without considering the remarks of JS/SS.
 Remarks of JS/SS regarding rejection of above
material for not meeting the requirement of
contract was intentionally removed from the file.
 Railway accepted the sub-standard material and
payment has been made to the contractor after
conducting 20% and 5% test check by the
concerned Officers.
 Consignee inspection was done instead of RITES
inspection even though the value was more than
5 Lacs.
 The contract was extended for period of about
six months without LD, although delay in
execution of work was on the part of the
contractor as he failed to supply the materials
within stipulated time.
Investigation report has been sent to Board for seeking
1st stage advice.
2.

Irregularity in execution of Quarter wiring work


On the basis of source information, a preventive
check was conducted to check the quality of
electrical works in connection with execution of
a composite contract consisting of construction
and electrical wiring of Type-III quarters on
replacement account.
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Scope of work included house wiring, cable
laying and associated works including supply of
materials.
Joint checks conducted at 4 stations where
depth of trench checked at 08 locations and
found less than prescribe 1.0 Mtrs. at 06
location and semi circular pipe/HDPE pipe not
found in 50% locations.
Earth pipe checked at 5 locations and length of
earth pipe were found less than the standard
value i.e. 2.8 meter and thickness of pipe & dia.
(inner dia and outer dia) not as per Contract
agreement.
Size of copper wire used for sub-circuit was
lower than the prescribed 6 sq mm.
SSE did not maintain the Daily Progress Register
of the work.
Concerned officer did not mention location and
date during marking of 20% test check in MB
and Bill.
JS officer in-charge of the work marked 20%
test check without even visiting the sites.
Work was also done at places not covered under
original scope of work.

Investigation report has been submitted to Board for 1 st
stage advice
Stores
1.

Standardisation of non consumable items
During
a
vigilance
investigation
towards
the
procurement of Set of Ball valves for LHB coaches to
RCF drg. etc, in a depot of SECR it is found that, ‖20
nos of Ball valves of 5 different sizes as mentioned
below, are stocked with unit as No (01) instead of unit
as set (03). In Zonal railways these are required only
during ROH/POH & changed/replaced only with the
damaged/defective ones. Since these items are not
consumable in nature & not categorised as must
change items, the same could have been stocked as 5
individual items with unit as no (01) rather than
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categorised the same as a set, ―with 5 different items‖,
in order to prevent pilferage & misuse.
During investigation, it is also revealed that, frequent
modification advices were issued related to inspection,
delivery & payment terms. In one of the modification
advices, brand name also changed to GP or similar, as
per firm‘s offer. This indicates casual nature of
acceptance/ issuing PO without proper application of
mind. Moreover incorporating ‗similar‘ term with the
accepted brand, there is a chance of supply of lower
quality/lower priced materials, which may not meet
desired life/performance. To arrest this, concerned
officials have been advised that while standardising any
item with unit as set (03), critical review to be made
both by the user department as well as stores
department, towards their use as a whole or not,
depending on the nature/category of the item.
Moreover to prevent the flow of cheap/poor quality
items, it has been also advised that in tender terms
firms‘ to be specifically asked to quote for a particular
brand/make if any & not with the terms ‗similar along
with the offered brand‘.
2.

Procurement against escalated estimation and
against higher specification
During
a
vigilance
investigation
towards
the
procurement of High Tensile Fastners for the brands
LP/TVS/Unbrako etc, in a Loco shed of SECR, it is found
that that a non-stock demand has been raised by the
consignee towards the procurement of 1000 sets of Hex
head Screw with washer for housing of WAP7/WAG9H
(Locos). Each set consist of 02 item (i) Hex head
Screws, Size:-12 x 40 mm, HT Grade – 8.8., Qty- 01
no.(ii) Spring washer Qty-01 no. Make of Screw: Unbrako/TVS/LPS
The estimated rate in the demand has been mentioned
as @TUR of Rs.17.30P per set, based on a single
budgetary quotation from a firm, who has offered TUR
(total unit rate), as @ Rs.17.33P per set (Rs.16.50P per
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set + ST@5%). It is a fact that while preparing
estimation, the estimated rate should be kept realistic.
At least 2 budgetary quotations could have called for to
arrive at the estimation instead of a single budgetary
quotation.
On going through the price list of ‗Unbrako‘ attached
with the budgetary quotation, it is found that Unbrako
make concerned screws-M12x40 there in, is of property
class 10.0 against the required Property class 8.8. (with
a Price Rs.18.05P each for screw M12x40 - & with a
Price of Rs.01.15P each for spring washer -12 mm (Din
127, IS3063 & BS4464)-(Price Rs.01.15P each) is
generalised in nature. As per the price list TUR (Total
Unit Rate) stands at @ Rs.19.20P per set.
Considering the requirement of concerned screwsM12x40 with property class 8.8, it is seen that the price
for DFL marked (Unbrako makers mark, for property
class 8.8) the price stands at @ Rs.13.20P each
(Rs1320/- for 100nos) & price unbrako make Spring
washer -12mm (Din 127, IS3063 & BS4464)- stands at
@ Rs.01.15P each (Rs.115/- for 100 nos.) Thus as per
price list of Unbrako TUR of the desired set stands at @
Rs.14.35P per set.
But the Estimated Rate on the N.S. requisition has been
mentioned as @ Rs.17.30P per set, against actual
estimation of @ Rs.14.35P per set, which indicated that
the estimated rate is not realistic & also on higher side.
It is also noted that the requirement of the concerned
screws-M12x40 is with property class 8.8. but when the
Price list of Unbrako is consulted it is found that
Unbrako
brand
maker
manufacturing/marketing
property class 8.8 with marking-Make as DFL instead of
unbrako.
Moreover in this case LT has been floated with a short
due date of 4 days only with three (3) local vendors.
They are also not asked specifically to submit
authorisation from the OEMs of desired brands /make &
OEM names are also not included in the tender. Here
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the concerned L1 firm was allowed to incorporate Make
as Unbrako manually, on the e-bid after opening of etender, which can be termed as tampering & against the
ethic of tender, which indicates casual approach while
handling tender cases.
Here PO issued on L1 firm without obtaining
proper/authentic dealership certificate from the OEM.
Since the concerned firm have failed to submit the
dealership certificate from the OEM & also failed to
deliver the material, PO has been cancelled without any
financial repercussion. However there is no ‗Malafide
intention‘ of anybody in this tender. There are some
procedural lapses in terms of ignorance of existing
instructions, casual approach in handling tenders & lack
of knowledge in estimation of budgetary rate.
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SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
1

Issue of certificate of competency to ALPs
During a complaint investigation, it has been observed
that there is a variation from 3 months to 6 months in
issuance of competency certificate to the Loco Drivers
to give effect of promotion as Loco Pilot (G). Even
after successful completion of prescribed loco handling
training, an additional oral examination of Loco Drivers
is seen taken by CLI which is improper. No proper
record regarding issuance of certificate of competency
to staff is maintained.
System improvement suggested
a. A uniform time schedule for prescribed loco
handling (Driving) training as well as issuance of
certificate of competency may be followed.
b. A tentative form of register for the record of
issuance of certificate of competency has also been
suggested.

2.

Procurement of medicines & other medical items
in. S.E.C. Railway
During a vigilance investigation ‗in connection of
procurement of medicines through limited tender‘, it is
observed that the concerned Chief Pharmacist had
initiated a note for procurement of medicines through
Limited Tender from the registered firms. However, in
the above mentioned note, he had not mentioned
proper SOP Srl. No. against each item, so that
applicability of corresponding SOP Serial against
individual /group of items could have been identified.
He also failed to mention in the above note, whether
the proposal requires necessary sanction of the
competent authority, against individual item or against
total items. He also failed to furnish any documentary
evidence/support towards LPR of some of the indented
items. He is also responsible for raising the proposal for
some of the items under Item No. 4(b) of SOP meant
for ‗Local purchase power in emergency‘ without
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clarifying/raising/connecting the documents towards
the emergency need.
i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

3.

System Improvement suggested
While processing limited tender clubbing the low value
items, approval of concerned authority should be taken,
who is empowered to approve the purchase proposal
upto the concerned value limit (including all the
items)treating the same as a single case and accepting
authority should be competent enough to accept the
tender based on his competence of acceptance as per
SOP.
While putting the purchase proposal for approval to
competent authority, concerned serial number of
proper SOP should be indicated, in order to avoid any
procedural lapses.
While selecting items (by clubbing) for floating LT,
proper care should be taken to include same/similar
items having same sources. In no case, multi variety
items with different sources should be included, while
clubbing the items for LT.
Proper training should be arranged for officials who are
associated with tender/purchase activities, towards
tender procurement and handling of proper SOP to the
circumstances/cases as may be.
For systemising and streamlining the procurement
process in the Zonal Railway hospitals as well as its sub
units, it is also suggested to adopt the policy of
Transformation Cell of Railway Board vide their letter
No. 2017/Trans/01/Policy/Pt.S, New Delhi dtd. 08.3.18
towards ―Administrative and Material Management
Activities‖ in Zonal Hospitals.
Regarding stock item
During a vigilance investigation, it has been observed
that un-insulated cadmium copper catenary wire is
being procured through non stock requisitions initiated
by different users for day to day maintenance
requirement under revenue head. In the instant case,
Non Stock demands have been raised for special
purpose works under DRF/Capital Head, but no stock
demand has been received/raised to meet the daily
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maintenance need, whereas provision exist to make it a
stock item, if regular requirement is there. There is an
absolute necessity of making provision of stocking this
item and similar natured items like catenary wire,
jumper wire etc. to meet daily maintenance under
revenue head.
System improvement suggested: It has been
suggested to take action for stocking of the above
items with suitable monthly consumption along with
similar natured items, which are required for day to day
OHE/Traction maintenance work, at various general
stores depots over SECR.
4.

Accountal of HSD in Track Machine
During a preventive check conducted in connection with
accountal and consumption of HSD oil and IOH/POH
due of track machines, it is observed that though the
log books are being maintained for the track machines,
but all the columns are not being filled, as a result of
which, it is not possible to calculate the consumption of
HSD by these machines. The above practice may lead
to manipulation. It is also observed that IOH/POH of
the track machines are not being carried out within the
due date.
System improvement suggested:
It has been suggested to issue instructions to:a. Fill all the columns of the log book of the track
machines on day to day basis, so that consumption
of HSD oil can be calculated at any time.
b. IOH/POH of the track machines should be ensured
well before the due date to avoid break-down of the
machines.

5.

Incorporation of eligibility criteria in mechanized
cleaning contracts
During scrutiny of a tender file in connection with
mechanised cleaning contract opened on 09.06.16, it
has been observed that the eligibility criteria mentioned
in the tender documents was in accordance with the
CCM/BSP‘s letter No. C/SECR/BSP/Cleanliness/Policy/
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5629 dtd. 27.8.2010, instead of eligibility criteria
mentioned in Commercial Circular No. 51 of 2014 vide
letter
No.
2014/TG-IV/16/SAN/30/Comm
dtd.
28.11.14, which is to be adopted for all cleanliness
tenders floated after issue of this circular.
System improvement suggested: Eligibility criteria
should be framed uniformly for all mechanised cleaning
tenders as per the latest circular/guidelines of
Commercial Department.
6.

Conducting negotiations with lone tenderer
During a vigilance investigation, it has been observed
that in a tender case, negotiations were conducted by
the tender committee, but no sufficient effort was
made for further reduction in rate by the lone
tenderer, as a result of which the negotiated rate was
above 21.52% than the departmental estimated cost.
TAA also accepted the recommendations of TC without
exploring possibility of further reduction of rates. CVC
had advised systematic measures to avoid recurrence
in future tenders.
System improvement suggested: To issue suitable
instructions to avoid recurrence of such incidences in
future.

7.

Purchase of costly items through Stores rather
than against works contract
During investigation of a vigilance case, it has been
observed that one item Digital Multimeter (new Fluke
289) was purchased against Works Contract at
exorbitant rate (at 32% higher than the estimated rate)
and the rate accepted for this item was even
substantially more than the MRP printed on its packing.
This was despite the fact that the said item was the
costliest item in the schedule. The TC failed to assess
and analyse the rate of this item.
In this regard, CVC has issued a direction to ensure
that costly items required for execution of work against
contract agreement are purchased through Stores
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Department for better rate competition and reasonable
prices Accordingly, Railway Board vide their letter
under reference have advised all Zonal Railways and
Production Units to devise and implement a system
improvement to ensure that costly items required for
execution of work against contract agreement are
purchased through Stores Department for better rate
competition and reasonable prices.
System
improvement
suggested:To
issue
necessary instructions to all concerned to ensure that
costly items required for execution of work against
contract agreement should invariably be purchased
through Stores Department for better rate competition
and reasonable prices.
8.

Inter departmental transfer cases
During a preventive check, it has been observed that
in inter departmental transfer cases, applications from
ministerial staff are being received by the dealer
concerned of respective departments of General
Section under Sr.DPO maintaining application priority
in Priority Register kept with them. However, it is
noticed that dealers are processing the inter
department transfer cases of ministerial staff of their
respective department without obtaining the status of
pending transfer applications and priority position of
these pending applications from other dealers of
General Section.
System improvement suggested: To maintain a
common priority register for Ministerial category
irrespective of the departments. The Priority Register
should be maintained by Chief OS/Ministerial/Genl and
all transfer cases of Ministerial category should be
marked to him for their proper entry in Priority
Register.

9.

Verification of financial criteria of the tenderer in
works contract
During a vigilance investigation, it has been observed
that the Convener verified the turn-over certificate
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issued by the Chartered Accountant to fulfill the
financial eligibility criteria of 150% of the tender. As
per Para 10.2 of GCC, Nov‘18, the tenderer must have
received contractual payments in the previous three
financial years and the current financial year upto the
date of opening of tender, at least 150% of the
advertised value of the tender. The tenderer shall
submit certificates to this effect which may be an
attested
certificate
from
the
concerned
department/client and/or Audited Balance Sheet duly
certified by the Chartered Accountant etc.
The consideration of 150% criteria on the basis of turn
over certificate issued by Chartered Accountant does
not fulfill the conditions mentioned in Para 10.2 of
GCC, Nov‘18 as a turn-over certificate includes the
other income of the tenderer, in addition to
contractual receipt.
System improvement suggested
a) TC should consider only contractual payment and
attested
certificate
from
the
concerned
department/client
in
regard
to
contractual
payment and not the turn over certificate of the
Chartered Accountant.
b) To verify the audited balance sheet, TC should
verify the audited balance sheet duly certified by
the Chartered Accountant and Form 26AS and 16A
should be collected from the tenderer to ensure
the amount of contractual receipt from different
sources.
The Convener should also prepare a
chart on the basis of 26AS form to show the
source and amount of contractual receipt in TC
minutes.
10.

Verification of credentials
During scrutiny of a tender case, it has been observed
that the Convener of the TC had gathered information
from the issuing authority of the credential regarding
nature of work executed by a tenderer over phone.
This practice of gathering information over phone
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while finalizing the tender is not proper and against
the extant instructions of Railway Board.
System improvement suggested :- Any information
required during the finalization of tender should be
obtained in writing from issuing authority.
11.

Medical fitness of the staff directly related with
train operation
During a vigilance investigation, it has been observed
that a number of ALPs have undergone Lasik Laser
Surgery which has been detected at the time of PME
which indicated that the concerned ALPs have
performed train operation duty till the detection of
Lasik Laser Surgery in their eyes.
Keeping in view the technological changes in the field
of various types of refractive surgeries, Railway Board
vide their letter No. 2011/H/5/7(VR) dtd. 11.11.13
has issued revised policy guidelines for medical fitness
of candidates and employees of various medical
categories who have undergone Lasik Laser Surgery in
the past or during service period.

i)

ii)

System improvement suggested :The new employees in Medical category A & B at the
time of their induction in Railway, should be advised
that they are not allowed to undergo any kind of eye
surgery/refractive surgery including Lasik Laser
Surgery without the knowledge of Railway Medical
Officer.
Further, provision laid down in Para 514(F) of IRMM2006 stipulates that the staff in the categories A1, A2
& A3 should be sent for Special Medical examination in
the
interest
of
safety
under
the
following
circumstances unless they have been under the
treatment of Railway Medical Officer :a) Having undergone any treatment or operation of
eye irrespective of the duration of sickness.
b) Absence from duty for a period in excess of 90
days. In case of A1, A2 & A3, an employee may be
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iii)

12.

asked to give an undertaking to his supervisor
when reporting back to duty after leave or
absence, irrespective of the period, that he has not
suffered from any eye disease or undergone an
eye operation.
CCC should maintain a register for compliance of the
provision given in Para 514(F) of I, 2006. The register
should invariably be checked by the CLIs/Safety
Counselors during their inspections.
Conducting tests on ceramic wall and floor tiles
During a preventive check conducted in connection with
the work of repairs and maintenance of Type-II staff
quarters in Raipur division, it is observed that no wet
transverse strength and water absorption tests were
conducted on ceramic wall and floor tiles.
As per IS 15622-2006, the following tests are to be
conducted for physical properties on ceramic floor and
wall tiles :(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

Water absorption, percent by mass
Modulus of rupture, in N/mm2
Breaking strength, in N,
Scratch hardness of surface (Moh‘s scale),
Resistance to abrasion of glazed tiles Class 1
to V,
Co-efficient of linear thermal expansion from
ambient temperature to 1000 C (K-‘)
Thermal shock resistance
Crazing resistance glazed tiles,
Frost resistance.

However, during various preventive checks it is
observed that most of the tests are not being
conducted before accepting the tiles.
System
improvement
suggested:To
issue
necessary instructions to all concerned to ensure
conducting of all the above tests mandatorily from a
reputed laboratory on ceramic walls and floor tiles
before accepting of materials.
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13.

Non submission of documents in support of the
credentials
During a vigilance investigation in connection with the
finalization of a tender, it was observed that the
tenderer had not submitted any document in support
of the credentials along with the tender documents.
On request of Convener of TC, the tenderer asked to
use the credentials submitted by them in an earlier
tender, which was entertained by TC instead of asking
for submission of fresh documents.
Each tender is a separate case and is decided on its
merit.
Hence, such type of referring credentials
submitted against other tender cannot be said as
proper way of dealing with tender. Documents related
with credential of a tenderer should neither be self
generated in office nor be referred to documents
submitted against other tender.
System improvement suggested:To issue
suitable instructions that the documents submitted by
the tenderer in support of credentials along with that
particular tender documents should only be considered
while dealing with the tender.

14.

Record keeping of NIPs at Bill Section
During a preventive check conducted in a field unit
and Bill unit of the division, it was found that in most
of the cases NIPs issued by the in-charge of the field
unit are not being entered in the Service Record of the
concerned employee. The NIPs issued by the field
unit in D&A cases like Censure, stoppage of Pass/PTO
etc. are being sent to the Personnel Branch of the
division for necessary entry in SR of the concerned
staff. During check, it was found that in some cases,
the Bill Clerk filed NIPs in SR, instead of recording the
NIP details in the SR of the staff concerned. In some
cases, NIPs issued by the field unit were not found in
Bill Section.
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System improvement suggested:a. Bill Section will maintain detailed record of NIPs
received by them in a register in serial order, make
necessary entry in the SR of the concerned staff and
then record its implementation at the time of its effect
in the salary bills in applicable cases.
b. The unit in-charge/D&A dealer will submit the
statement of NIPs issued from Units/offices at the
month ending to Sr.DPO for reconciliation of the same
by the Bill Clerks with the records maintained at Bill
Units.
c. The D&A case file should be closed by dealer
concerned only after receipt of confirmation regarding
entry in SR.

.

15.

Granting extension/ re-fixation of delivery
period.
During
various
preventive
checks/complaint
investigations conducted by the Vigilance, it is
observed that in many cases, the MRP of the supplied
items against Non stock Purchase orders issued by the
divisions/depots is less than the ordered rate, which
indicates that the Purchase Officer is not following
various guidelines issued by Railway Board, while
assessing reasonableness of the offered rate of lowest
technically suitable tenderer(s) and accepting the
same merely on the basis of estimated rate. Further,
it is also observed that the delivery period for supply
of materials through local purchase is extended/refixed in such a way that the very purpose of local
purchase is defeated. Also, past supply performance
of the firm is not evaluated, while granting
extension/re-fixing of DP.
System improvement suggested
a) Purchase Officers may be advised that they should
strictly adhere to Board‘s guidelines with regard to
reasonableness of offered rate issued from time to
time, while accepting the offers.
b) While granting extension/re-fixation of the delivery
period against local purchase orders, supply
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performance against earlier order of the concerned
firm may be examined carefully and DP
extension/re-fixation should be done judiciously.
Before granting the same, the requirement of
materials may also be confirmed from the
indenting department.
16.

Precautions to be taken while handling stores
contracts
(A) Towards estimation based on BUDGETARY
RATE/LPR etc.
(i)

The estimated rate always should be realistic.

(ii)

The consignee while raising a non stock demand
should mention last purchase particulars wherever
available [Po No., rates & taxes, PO quantity
along with firm‘s name & status of supply (as an
added advantage)].

(iii) If LP particulars are not available/ old or the item
is being procured as a fresh/ first time, then
estimated rate to be decided by obtaining at least
two
budgetary
quotations
from
market/
authorised/genuine sources.
(iv) The budgetary rate should always be supported
with Price List of the concerned item, if available
from the OEM.
(v)

The description and specification of required
material should be critically examined and as far
as practicable, the same should be matched with
the LP order/budgetary quotation/price list of OEM
etc.

(B) Procurement of Restricted items /Branded
items.
(i)

While
processing
tender
with
restricted
sources/brands/OEMs etc. the OEMs‘ name
should be considered invariably in tender
schedule.
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(ii)

Authorised
dealers/distributors
of
specific
source/brands may quote with tender specific
authorisation from OEMs only.

(C) Processing LT with short due date.
(i)

Tenderers should always be given appropriate
time to participate in tenders, at least 10 days
for floating LT.

(ii)

In case of urgency/immediate requirement
affecting train services/system particularly in
sheds/divisions, due date can be shortened with
the approval of higher authorities not below the
rank of a SAG officer.

(D) Genuineness of Authorisation certificate.
Authenticity/genuineness
of
dealership/
distributor
certificate needs to be verified as far as practicable &
invariably when there is a doubt/anticipated fraud etc.
17.

Non firing of AC coach in PRS system








One additional AC 2 coach was augmented permanently
in train no.18203/18204 (BETWA EXPRESS) w.e.f.
27.08.2018 vide COM office memorandum issued on
27.03.2018.
This augmented coach was fired in PRS for 18203 exDURG but the same was not fired for 18204 (pairing
rake) ex-Kanpur.
As a result passengers were deprived of availing the
berths through system and the coach (A2) was running
unutilized/underutilized for almost 07 (seven) months,
resulting loss of Railway revenue.
Here, Database of Eastern zone PRS has fired for train
originating ex-Durg (SECR) but it was missed by NCR
for getting it fired from Northern zone for train
originating ex-CNB.
System Improvement Suggested:- There should be
responsibility of ―Owning Railway‖ to confirm the
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feeding in PRS of each Data Base/PRS for its pair
running by getting confirmation from the concerned
Railway& Data Base/PRS.
18.

Improper generation of Zero Value ticket












One PRS Ticket got generated at WARASEONI(WRI)
station of Nagpur division of SECR in the name of a
―Member of Parliament‖ passenger with 5 adultson
single PNR, in an Express train, Class – 2A,
The said PNR was issued on MPPASS/234 and all the 6
passengers were provided confirmed berths in A3
coach.
In issuing the said ticket, guidelines of Railway Board
Vide Para (i), Para (ii), Para (iii) & Para (iv) of
Commercial Circular No. 54 of 2010 was violated, as a
result all the 6 passengers were issued Zero Value
Ticket on MP Pass 234.
Hon‘ble MP is having spouse and name of the spouse of
Hon‘ble MP has not been requisitioned for issuing
ticket, hence no other person is allowed to accompany
as Spouse.
Hence in the instant case Hon‘ble MP and one person as
companion are entitled for free travel and rest 4
passengers had to be booked in full fare (cash) instead
of Zero value.
PRS is having no checks on such issues. Hence, on the
issue a drive has been launched to Finance and
Commercial department of SECR quantify the
irregularities over SECR.
System Improvement Suggested: PCCM/SECR is
requested for implementation of system improvement
in PRS through CRIS in which ―PRS system should have
a flash warning message on the PRS screen, if Tickets
on single MP Pass is issued for more than the
permissible norms and if ignored by the operator, then
tickets to be generated on cash for the ineligible
numbers on MP Pass‖.
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19.








Issue of dummy manifest
In a Vigilance check, a manifest was seized by SECR
Vigilance which was kept inside of the SLR
compartment duly signed by CPS (Leasing)/NGP/
Central Railway and representative of lease holder.
But the consignments as mentioned in the seized
manifest were not found loaded in the SLR
compartment and that created a doubtful situation.
The manifest loaded from NGP in the leased SLR by
representative of lease holder to be “Dummy‖
manifest and it was kept inside the leased SLR with an
intention to neutralize the excess load/ excess in
number of packages if found during re-weighment/
checks.
The same was further confirmed by concerned Sr DCM
of the Division.
System Improvement Suggested:

1. There should be provision in PMS to feed details of
Manifest and actual number of packages actually
loaded.
2. Money receipt, packages, unloaded/ over-carried from
intermediate stations.
3. Such inputs may be fed within 60 minutes of actual
departure of the train.
4. This will help to rule out the chances of manipulations
at later stages.
20.

Release of Security Deposit without realising
pending license fee


In the recent investigations of Vigilance/SECR, on the
aspect of License Fee payment of Parking Stand‘s
contract, it has been detected that, the Railway
suffered losses in realization of License fee for some
periods, due to lapses on the part of the concerned
employee and also no suitable system available for
proper accountal and realization of License Fee.
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1.

2.

3.

At present, the Sundry or any other miscellaneous
earnings of station is not taken in outstanding list
though it remains pending for a long period.
Hence, in the concerned parking contract case also,
long pending License Fee remained hidden from record,
and it was very difficult to connect it, for realization.
System improvement suggested:
All accrual of Sundry Earnings of a particular station
should be immediately taken into concerned station
record.
The details of payment with documentary evidences
should be kept in records of station earning. If any
delay occurs in the payment of accrued amount on
concerned head, the same should be taken into Station
Outstanding List, and to be reflected into Station
Balance Sheet.
TIAs & CIs should frequently check to ensure its
compliance and any deviation observed should be
intimated to the concerned Branch Officer of the
Division
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DO‟s & Don‟ts
TRAFFIC
(A)

General

DO‟s






Maintain high ethical standards and honesty;
Maintain accountability and transparency;
Maintain political neutrality
Refrain from doing anything which is or may be contrary to
any law, rules, regulations and established practices.
Ensure the timely departmental permission for gaining
movable/immovable property.

Don‟ts




Do not place self under any financial or other obligations
to any individual or organization which may influence you
in the performance of your official duties.
Do not misuse position as railway servant and not take
decisions in order to derive financial or material benefits
for self, family or friends.
(B)

Ticket checking

DO‟s






Train TTE should immediately be available in their assigned
coaches from the originating station and check the
boarding of the passengers.
Train conductor shall ensure attendance of all ticket
checking staff as prescribed in link. Take attendance and
Identity check of ACCA, OBHS staff etc. and ensure their
PC declaration.
Irregular passengers, if any, to be regularized without
delay.
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While signing on and signing off the duty at the concern
stations, the TTE should himself fill the requisite details
properly in the Appearance Register.
Extend co-operation with other checking authorities.
Check properly the valid ID of travelling passengers.
Concession vouchers and Privilege Passes must be checked
properly to ensure its genuineness.
Shall take care of cleanliness of their coaches and
passenger amenities with the coordination of concerned
agencies/officials.
TTE shall remit cash at the end of each schedule.
Shall lookout for any possible suspected trafficking of
children in the trains or at station. Suspected cases may be
reported to GRP/RPF post and assistant booth available on
the platform.

Don‟ts






Do not fail to declare private cash in appearance register
and in the EFT book while signing on duty.
Do not write the name and signature in between two
names in the appearance register.
Do not declare the inflated private cash.
Do not avoid the complains raised by passengers for its
redressal.
Do not ignore the priority of passenger as RAC and then
WL in berth allotment.
(C)

Booking & PRS

DO‟s






Be cautious during cash transaction at ticket counter to
avoid excess/shortfall in govt. cash.
Ensure proper working of Fare Display Board, if any, on
counters.
NI register and Special cancellation register should be
properly maintained. Non-Issued / Cancelled/ Special
cancelled Tickets should be kept in envelop properly along
with its system generated statement.
While dealing with concession vouchers, read its details
carefully regarding its validity and other specified criteria.
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Remittance of Govt cash after completion of duty must be
done with proper denomination.
Staff working at ticket counter should work with their own
ID only.
Due care should be taken while generating Zero value
ticket on MP Pass/ Ex MP Pass. It should only be generated
for the number of passenger as per entitlement governed
by Railway board policy.
During augmentation of reserved coach, owning railway
should confirm for firing it in PRS for all its Starting,
onward and return trip of the concerned coach as
augmented.

Don‟ts








Do not permit unauthorized person inside the working
premises of UTS & PRS.
Do not keep Pre-generated UTS Tickets/ Reservation
Ticket.
Do not make reservation without ensuring physical
availability of privilege passes and without requisite
endorsement.
Don‘t issue mismatch ticket.
Do not accept improper/incomplete requisitions for
reservation.
Do not generate tickets for block reservation, unless it is
permitted by a competent authority.
(D)

Parcel

DO‟s






Properly maintain the records related to loading and
unloading.
While granting delivery of the inward consignment, ensure
its weighment/ measurement to realize undercharges/
wharfage charges, if any.
Ensure to issue Gate pass for delivery and lifting away of
the inward consignment.
In case of outward leased parcel, ensure 20% mandatory
weighment as per FM Circular in vogue.
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Ensure to seal the Leased SLR/VPU after being padlocked
by Lease holder.
Accept only complete manifest of Leased SLR loading.
Keep a check on misuse of manifest as dummy manifest. If
Lease holder fails to load, then the manifest issued for the
same should be cancelled.

Don‟ts





Do not adopt short cut methods in recording the details of
loading/unloading of consignments.
Do not allow the manifest without ensuring the realization
of its Lease freight.
Do not allow the booking of consignment without its
weighment and freight collection.
Do not book consignment with proper weighment/
measurement.
(E)

Catering & vending

DO‟s







Keep all the documents viz copy of agreement, ID card
medical card attendance register, travelling authority intact
and the same should be readily produced during checks.
Menu card should be available with vendors and to be
produced on demand.
Ensure the cleanliness of the catering unit.
Security and Commercial staff should prohibit illegal/
unauthorized vending.
Bills/ Cash memo should be issued to the customers.

Don‟ts





Do not refuse to issue bills to the passengers.
Do not sell the food items above the MRP/ Rate list
Do not sell non-approved food items.
Do not deny to issue the bills/ cash receipt to the
customers.
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(F)

Freight traffic

DO‟s







Record only the actual time of placement and release of
rakes/wagons.
Debit raised or Undercharges raised, should be properly
accounted in the Balance sheet and reflected in
Outstanding list under proper Head.
Take every effort for proper functioning of the weighbridge.
Immediately inform to all concerned, in case of the failure
of weighbridge and the details of the same to be kept in
record.
FOIS message should be given immediately to the
originating and destination point in case of undercharges
and other charges raised, if any, due to en-route
weighment/re-weighment.

Don‟ts




Do not interfere with /tamper the sealed condition of
weighbridges.
Do not hide any irregularities occurring at weighbridge.
Do not delay in generation of RR unless permitted by the
competent authorities.
(G)

Commercial Contracts

DO‟s





Ensure
the
proper
record
of
payment
made/
pending/outstanding/ License fee and other applicable
charges.
Ensure fulfilment of eligibility criteria before considering
the bid.
Ensure the realisation of the complete Licence fee and
other applicable charges before the termination/completion
of contract and release of Security Deposit/ Earnest money
deposit.
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Records of License validity and payment details should be
kept at the concerned station and should be readily
available during check, if any.

Don‟ts



Do not release the SD/EMD without complete realization of
pending amount, if any.
Do not make unrealistic survey for fixing License fee/
Reserved prices.
PERSONNEL (DAR cases)

(A)

At the time of framing the charge sheet

DO‟s
 Ensure that charge sheet is framed in simple language,
precise, clear and one that is understood by charged
official.
 Charge sheet must contain the relevant information viz.,
place, date and time of incidence, rules, orders, instructions
etc. violated.
 Legible copies of the RUDS relevant to the Charge
Memorandum should be furnished duly authenticated.
 Separate charges for each allegation.
 The violation of the relevant Conduct Rules should be
specifically framed in relation to the charge in question.
 Correct name and designation of C.O
 The body of the charge memorandum should contain
elaboration of the relevance of the provisions of the
Conduct Rule violated.
 The charge sheet should be signed by the Disciplinary
Authority himself and not by any lower authority on his
behalf.
 The charge sheet should be issued by the appropriate
Disciplinary Authority prescribed in the schedule.
 In case of non-gazetted staff, a major penalty charge sheet
can be issued only by an authority who is competent, as per
the schedules, to impose on that Railway servant at least
one of the major penalties.
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 In case of gazetted officer, a major penalty charge sheet
can also be issued by an authority who is competent to
impose on that delinquent employee at least one of the
minor penalties.
 Disciplinary Authority would be with reference to the post
held by the charged official at the time of initiation of
disciplinary action and not with reference to the post held
by him at the time the alleged misconduct occurred.
 Use standard Form No. 5 for major penalty and Standard
Form No. 11 for minor penalty.
Don‟ts
 There should not be any splitting and multiplicity of charges.
 Do not issue a fresh charge sheet to the employee for the
same charges without dropping the earlier charge sheet.
Ensure that the employee is informed about dropping of
charge sheet issued earlier without prejudice.
 If any official is also involved in the same case then he
should not act as the Disciplinary Authority of his
subordinate in the said case. The authority who is next
higher in the hierarchy should act as the Disciplinary
Authority.
 Authority who has acted as a member or Chairman of a Fact
Finding Inquiry or Accident Inquiry should not act as
Disciplinary Authority.
 The articles of charges and the statement of imputation in
support of the articles of charges should not be identically
worded.
 Do not make reference to report of SPE/Vigilance/CBI in
Charge Memorandum.
(B)

At the time of serving the charge sheet

DO‟s
 The charge memorandum should be served in person on the
charged official or sent to his address through registered
post.
 Ensure that the charge sheet is served within 90 days of
suspension
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 Ensure signature of two witnesses in case of refusal by C.O
to accept the charge sheet.
 The charge sheet should be sent by Registered post to last
known address.
 Copies of documents relied upon should be supplied to the
charged official along with the charge memorandum. If the
charged official desires to inspect the original documents,
this should invariably be allowed.
 If the charged official is not traceable or refuses to accept
the charge memorandum, a copy of the charge
memorandum should be displayed on the notice board of
the charged official‘s last working place and also pasted on
the door of his last known residential address in the
presence of two witnesses.
 In case of running staff, charge sheet should be served only
when they are going to sign off duty.
Don‟ts
 Ensure that the charge sheet is not to be served through
subordinate.
 Do not open the undelivered registered envelop, but to be
placed on records.
(C)

After Serving the charge sheet

DO‟s




10 days‘ time should be allowed to the charged official for
submitting his written statement of defence.
If CO does not submit his written defence within the time
allowed, a reminder should be sent immediately.
If written defence is not submitted by the CO even after
reminders, an inquiry should be ordered immediately, duly
informing the charged official.

You cannot cross the sea merely
by standing and staring at the water
-

Rabindranath Tagore
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D)

On receipt of Written Defense:

DO‟s





The appointment of the Inquiry Officer/ Presenting Officer
should be done through a formal order in the prescribed
format duly signed by the Disciplinary Authority. The same
procedure should also be followed whenever there is a
change in the Inquiry Officer and a new Inquiry officer is to
be appointed.
Ensure that Inquiry Officer is sufficiently senior in rank to
the charged official.
If DA decides to drop the proceedings after considering the
reply of the charged official, an order to this effect should
be passed and communicated to the charged official.

Don‟ts


Do not send the entire enquiry/investigation file to the I.O.
but only that file that contains the charge sheet, the relied
upon documents, written defense, copy of SF 7 and SF 8 .

(E)

Conduct of inquiry by Inquiry Officer

DO‟s










A preliminary hearing should invariably be held first after
giving due notice, as specified in Rule 9(11) of RS(D&A)
Rules, 1968.
After preliminary hearing, date of regular hearing may be
fixed.
Send formal notices to all concerned for all the hearings.
Inquiry Officer must have impartial approach. He / she
should play a vital role in finalizing the DAR case early or
within the prescribed time limit.
Ensure that reasonable opportunity is given to the charged
official for defending his case in the course of inquiry.
Reasons for rejecting the employee‘s request for producing
a witness and or a document shall be recorded.
Relied Upon Documents supplied to Charged Official and
Inquiry Officer should be identical.
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When no Presenting Officer is appointed, the Inquiry
Officer himself will perform the functions of Presenting
Officer.
Regular hearing should be conducted in the following
sequence: The evidence on behalf of the Disciplinary Authority has
to be produced first.
 All the documents listed in the charge memorandum
have to be taken on record and clearly marked as
Exhibit No. and signed by the Inquiry Officer.
 If any of the witnesses had earlier given any statement
during investigation, fact finding inquiry etc., he should
be asked during the inquiry to confirm the said
statement before it is taken on record as evidence.
 All the witnesses listed in the charge memorandum
have then to be examined in the presence of the
charged official.
 After examination of prosecution witness, the charged
official has to be given the opportunity to crossexamine the witness.
 The Presenting officer may also re-examine the
prosecution witness after the cross-examination, on
any point on which the witness was cross-examined.
 If the re-examination is to be done by the Presenting
Officer on a new point, the permission of the Inquiry
Officer has to be obtained for the same.
 If re-examination by the Presenting Officer is allowed
on any new matter, then an opportunity should be
given for further cross-examination of the witness
concerned on such new matter.
 After cross-examination of the prosecution witness, the
Inquiry Officer may put such questions to the witness
as he thinks fit.
 After the case on behalf of the Disciplinary Authority is
closed, the charged official should be given the
opportunity to present his defence.
 The Charged Official should also be allowed to examine
himself in his own behalf, if he desires.
 The defence documents would then be taken on
record.
 Defence witnesses would be examined/cross-examined.
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 At the end, the Inquiry Officer may generally question
the charged official on the circumstances appearing
against him in the evidence produced, to enable him to
put forth his explanation.
 Such questioning of the charged official by the Inquiry
Officer would be mandatory if the charged official has
not examined himself as a witness and failure on the
part of Inquiry Officer to do this would amount to
denial of reasonable opportunity.
 The Inquiry Officer may allow the Presenting Officer
and the charged official to file written briefs as a final
presentation of their respective cases.
 The Presenting Officer‘s brief should be obtained first
and a copy to be given to the charged official to enable
him to present his defence brief.
 CO should be given 15 days time for submission of
defence brief.
 On receipt of CO‘s brief IO should submit his inquiry
report along with all documents to DA.
Apprise the DA of day to day proceedings of inquiry so that
he is aware about the progress of the case.
If a representation is made by the charged official against
the Inquiry Officer, alleging bias on his part, the
disciplinary proceedings should be stayed and the
representation, along with the other relevant material,
should be put up to the appropriate Revising Authority for
considering the representation and passing suitable orders.
Ex Parte Inquiry: If the charged official does not appear
before the Inquiry Officer, the inquiry may be held exparte. However, all procedure as prescribed in Rule -9 of
RS (D&A) Rules should be completed as far as possible.
A copy of the record of the day-to-day proceedings of the
inquiry and notices for the hearings should be sent to the
charged official regularly so that he is aware of what has
transpired during the proceedings and this also enables
him to join the proceedings at any stage, if he so desires.
This procedure should be complied with invariably and
Inquiry Officer should ensure that full opportunity is
provided to the charged official to defend himself.
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Don‟ts















Do not allow the defense witnesses/documents asked by
the CO if they are not found to be relevant to the charge
memorandum.
Inquiry Officer should not try to somehow prove the
charge.
Do not appoint IO of such officials having personal interest
in the case.
Once the date is fixed for hearing it should not be
postponed on flimsy grounds.
A departmental inquiry is inherently different from judicial
proceedings in a court of Law and need not be carried out
rigidly in accordance with the rules applicable to judicial
proceedings.
Do not forget to maintain a Daily order sheet and to record
all the business transacted during the inquiry on day to
day basis.
Do not examine the charged official/defence witness first,
as this would be against the principles of natural justice.
Do not allow PO and DC to ask leading question from PWs
and DWs respectively.
Do not proceed for inquiry further if allegation of biasness
against IO is made. In such situation, the case should
immediately be forwarded to the Revisionary Authority for
taking decision on the biasness.
New evidence should not be permitted or called for or any
witness shall be recalled to fill up gap in the evidence,
except where there is an inherent lacuna or defect in the
evidence, which has been produced originally.

(F)

On receipt of Inquiry Report

DO‟s




Ensure that the prescribed procedure has been followed
and the inquiry report has been framed in accordance
with Rule 9(25).
If any irregularity is noticed, remit back the case to the
Inquiry Officer for further inquiry from the stage at which
the lacuna has been detected.
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The Disciplinary Authority may himself recall the witnesses
and examine, cross-examine and re-examine them, if it is
necessary in the interests of justice. However, it should be
done in the presence of the Charged Official, defence
helper and Presenting Officer.
DA should consider the case and arrive at a tentative
decision in regard to establishment of the charges.
If the Disciplinary Authority disagrees with the findings of
Inquiry Officer, detail reasons for dis-agreement should be
recorded by him.
Send the Inquiry Report to the charged official along with
the reasons for disagreement, if any, asking for his final
representation.
This should be done even in cases of ex-parte inquiry. The
Report should be given to the C.O. even if he is held not
guilty.
On receipt of the representation of the charged officer, the
Disciplinary Authority should arrive at a final decision in
regard to each of the charges and also decide the penalty
which would be warranted in that case.
If the Disciplinary Authority proposes to impose a specific
penalty but is not competent to impose the same, then he
should put up the file, with his views to the appropriate
authority to impose the proposed penalty for a suitable
decision on the matter.
The successor can only communicate the orders of his
predecessor already recorded in the file. In such a case,
the orders would clearly indicate that he is merely
communicating the decision already taken by the earlier
Disciplinary Authority.
The final orders of the Disciplinary Authority have to be
reasoned, speaking and should cover all the important
points relating to the disciplinary case. It should also
indicate that the representation of the charged official has
been considered and if possible certain points raised in the
representation should also be commented upon, in brief.
The order of the Disciplinary authority should clearly
indicate that he has applied his mind to the case.
The final orders passed in the disciplinary case should be
signed by the Disciplinary Authority himself and not on his
behalf. The orders should also clearly indicate the channel
of appeal available to the charged official, the authority to
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whom the appeal should be made and the time limit within
which the appeal should be made.
The final order/ NIP should be supplied to the CO with
proper acknowledgement.
Ensure that the final decision of DA has been endorsed in
the service records of CO.
Ensure that the order passed by DA is implemented in toto.
lt may be ensured that authenticated, readable and
relevant RUDS are made available to the DA before
imposition of penalty.

Don‟ts












Do not serve the inquiry report on the charged officials
without the DA's acceptance.
Do not remit back the case to IO for rewriting the Inquiry
Report merely on the grounds that the Disciplinary
Authority does not agree with the findings of the Inquiry
officer.
The communication forwarding ‗the IO‘s report to CO
should not contain phrases such as ‗Article of charge is
fully proved‘ or ‗Article of charge is fully substantiated‘.
Do not use printed forms while passing orders in a
disciplinary case.
Do not refer any reference to consultation with some other
authority including consultation with Vigilance, CVC etc in
the final orders recorded by the Disciplinary Authority.
The penalty of compulsory retirement, removal or
dismissal cannot be imposed by an authority lower in rank
than the Appointing Authority.
The final views of the Disciplinary Authority once recorded
on the file cannot be altered either by him or by his
successor.

Integrity without knowledge is weak and useless,
Knowledge without integrity is dangerous and dreadful
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ELECTRICAL AND S&T
DO‟s
1. General :
 Devote more time towards scrutiny and finalization of
tender schedules to avoid extra work during finalization
leading to delay.
 The requirement of ―Similar nature of work‖ for the
eligibility criteria in the tender should be clearly
specified as approved by PHOD, so that no ambiguity
arises subsequently.
 Tender Schedule should be checked thoroughly by
Technical staff and field officer before invitation of the
tender and shall be approved by competent authority.
 Treat the tender committee recommendations having
dissent
note
carefully
&
record
reason
for
disagreement.
 Maintain field book consisting of details of daily
progress recording particulars with reference to works
in progress location wise.
 Maintain site order book consisting of instruction issued
to the executive sub-ordinate and contractor.
 Always insist for qualified technical supervisor as per
agreement conditions at the time of commencement of
work otherwise communicate immediately to the officer
concerned and record the same in M-book certification
to enable recovery.
2. Cable Laying
 For laying of cables in cable trench, proper care to be
taken regarding depth, provision of bricks, semi circular
or HDPE pipes, sand cushion etc.
 Ensure compaction of soil by ramming before payment
for cable laying work.
 Ensure Testing of cables and record the values in
permanent registers as per prescribed format.
 Cable markers should be provided during cable laying
itself with proper concreting.
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3. Electrical
 Suitability/ Competency of staff should be checked
before engaging and the issue of their safety record
should be addressed.
 Obey warnings to stay away from electrical circuits and
locked-out equipment.
 Leave work on energized equipment to qualified
workers. Keep machines and other electrical equipment
clean and well lubricated. Use extension cords only
when authorized—and of the right capacity.
 Check cords and wires to make sure insulation is in
good condition.
 Read and follow manufacturer‘s instructions for safe
use of electrical equipment.
 Inspect electrical equipment before each use.
4. Signal & Telecom
 Ensure proper termination of cables and soldering and
bunching of wires.
 Ensure earthing of location boxes as per drawing.
 Ensure that foundations are cast as per specific
drawing.
 Maintain separate account of uncharged and charged
cells.
 Verify the serial number of equipments, whether it is
matching with RITES/RDSO inspection certificates or
not.
 Verify the hologram/Specimen symbol on equipments
especially for RITES/RDSO inspection.
 Ensure proper specified cables while installing S&T
equipments like IPS, Data Loggers, Electronic
Interlocking, MSDAC etc.
Don‟ts
1. General
 Do not split the contract value within certain limit
without approval of competent authority.
 Don‘t record measurements without carrying out the
work.
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Don‘t accept materials supplied without proper
inspection and supporting documents.
Don‘t change RDSO/RITES inspection to consignee
inspection without approval of accepting authority.

2. Electrical
 Do not overload motors, circuits, or outlets to avoid
damages.
 Do not use temporary wiring.
 Do not touch anything electric with wet hands.
 Do not use a machine or power tool that smokes,
sparks, smells, or shocks.
 Do not reach blindly into a space that may contain
energized equipment.
 Don't use extension cords on a permanent basis. They
are only designed for short term/ temporary use.
3. Signal & Telecom
 Don‘t install charged batteries without retentivity test.
 Don‘t deviate the location without approval of
sanctioning authority of the work.
 Don‘t accept GI pipes and similar pipes based on its
paint mark only, these must be tested before
acceptance by its specified weight/meter only.
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ERADICATION OF CORRUPTION
- M K Singh, Dy.CVO/E/SECR
There are many reasons for prevailing corruption in India. The
primary reason is culture and socio-economic conditions in
India. Even we offer bribe to God for fulfilment of our desires.
Other reason is lack of effective management in organizations,
due to which there is a sapless control on various departments
and their working. The reckless and unmanaged administration
paves way for enhanced corruption. Further there is scarcity of
good leaders. Due to fewer good leaders in society, they find
hard to eradicate corruption. Due to want of support and
cooperation from important brass of the society, good leaders
are often discomfited and found themselves thwarted. Another
reason is lack of strong vigilance system in the country. Wings
of most of the hawk-eyed institutions used to be trimmed to
frustrate them. Finally, unemployment and vast variation in
standard of living from very poor to very rich encourages a
person to incline towards easy money.
Consequences of corruption
Obstacles in Development
In past, our country had lost billions and billions of money in
various scams, which are tax payer‘s money. Many
development projects had been unnecessarily delayed for their
completion due to corruption. This leads to backwardness in
many fields like technology, medicine, defence, economy,
infrastructure and research.
Obstructions for Business
Corruption in Government sector carries high risks for
conducting good businesses. Organizations are likely to
indulge in unwanted red tapism, petty corruption, bribes for
finalizing any procedures or deals. Reputation of Government
sector is tarnished when people have to take wrong track to
get their work done smoothly.
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Unawareness and illiteracy
In the Government organization rule are so much complicated
that it gives number of obstructive hands to Government
officials. With these obstructive hands they are able to drain
sufficient money from the systems. Despite the announcement
of monetary packages, corrupt people in various organizations
and contractors, suck the fund through various means leaving
very little for the end users.
Brain Drain
Keeping in view low perk and lesser job opportunity, talented
people prefer jobs in foreign countries. This is a tremendous
loss for the country as a developing nation without the
contribution of talented and creative people can never grow.
Prevailing Judicial System
Common people have to go though lot of stresses while
dealing with Indian Judiciary system, particularly in lower
courts. Delay in justice and different judgments for different
people leads to loss of faith in judiciary. Besides, prosecution
of office abuse by public servants is tough, as it requires
authorization by a minister prior to launching an appeal. Such
a legal hinders the judicial process.
Deprivation of Natural Resources
India is abundant in natural resources, but corruption in India
leads to loss of precious resources. Bribery in the mining
industries is common, leading very huge revenue loss for the
government. This is mainly due to the fact there is a lack of
oversight and transparency in the system.
Solutions Suggested
The first and foremost solution is to change the government
processes. If the members of the government and procedures
are transparent one can reduce corruption drastically.
Secondly, offering direct connectivity between government
and public. This can reduce corruption by increasing direct
contact between government and governed. E-governance
could help a lot towards this direction.
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Thirdly, everyone should be a responsible citizen, it is essential
that every citizen should perform his/her duties faithfully and
to the best of their abilities. Every individual should strive hard
to eradicate corruption. Responsible persons should report
cases of corruption to vigilance department without delay.
Government and vigilance agencies should always keep a
check on the sources of income and bank accounts. If any
suspicious transactions are found they must be investigated.
Further, if any official is not performing his duties properly,
he/she should be sacked from the position. Top government
post and position should be based on performance.
Finally, a strong and effective leadership is a must. All those
who are granted powers and assigned some duties should
perform their duties honestly. Unwanted laws and hindrances
should be removed which help the corrupt to escape
punishment.
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प्राचीन बायत भें

सत्मननष्ठा
-भनीष र्ुभाय ससॊह,

भख्
ु म सतर्वता ननयीऺर्

“क्मा सूयज तऩना छोड़ दे ता है . क्मा फादर फयसना छोड़ दे ते है ? मह ऩथ्
ृ र्ी
क्मा अन्न उऩजाना फॊद र्य दे ती है ? क्मा सागय जर र्ो धायण र्यने से
इॊर्ाय र्य

दे ता

है ? फपय सज्जन ही क्मों अऩनी सज्जनता छोड़ें ? भाना

र्ी सॊसाय भें झूठ र्ी भामा प्रचॊड है , ऩय घने फादरों र्े ऩीछे नछऩा सूमव
फपय बी उजारा पैरता यहता है ।“ : भहर्षव अगस्तत्म

सत्मतनष्ठा िा तात्ऩमि ही है -सत्म िे प्रतत आस्थािान होना. इसिी धायणा
फहुत ही व्माऩि है , जो हभाये र्चॊतन ऩरयिेश ि रोि आचयण िे िई
ऩऺों िो अऩने अॊदय सभाहहत ियती है .
मह हभाये िामि-व्मिहाय भें

िुशरता िी सूक्ष्भ अलबव्मजतत है . मह व्मजतत िा आजत्भि गुण ि उसिे
अन्त् चेतस िी अलबव्मजतत है.

बायतीम ऩरयिेश भें रोि जीिन भें सत्मतनष्ठा िो हय सभमिार भें स्तयीम
भहत्ि हदमा गमा है . इसे साििजतनि जीिन भें रोि भॊगर ि रोि

िल्माण िे ऩऺ भें उत्िृष्ट स्थान ऩय यखा गमा है .व्मजततगत जीिन भें
सदाचाय िा साििजतनि

जीिन भें प्रमोग िो उच्तय भानिीम भूल्म िे रूऩ

भें तनधािरयत किमा गमा है .

नैततिता ि सदाचयण िो साििजतनि रोि

भहत्ि भें उत्िृष्ट गुणों िे रूऩ भें सभझा गमा है .

शासन िा स्िरूऩ

ऩरयिततित ऩरयिेश भें चाहे जो बी हो , व्मिस्था भें सत्मतनष्ठा िो सदै ि

भहत्ि हदमा गमा है . रोि सेिा भें सत्मतनष्ठा िे भहत्ि िो स्िीिाय ियते

हुए, सभम- सभम ऩय इसे तनधािरयत ियने हे तु आिश्मि उऩागभ किमे गए
हैं. रोि सेििों िा रोि व्मिहाय इसिे तद्नरुऩ तनधािरयत ियने हे तु
सैद्धाॊतति तनधाियण ि व्मिहारयि किमान्िमन मथानुरूऩ किमे ही जा यहे
हैं.
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भहात्भा फुद्ध ने सत्म िो एि सििभान्म र्चयॊ तन िे रूऩ भें स्िीिाय ियते
हुए िहे -" तीन चीजे िबी छुऩ नहीॊ सिती-सूमि , चन्रभा ि सत्म. मह
बायतीम ऩयम्ऩया भें सत्म िे प्रतत स्िबाविि तनष्ठा िे प्रतत एि सॊदेश है
बायतीम ऩौयोणणि आख्मान मथा उऩतनर्दों भें सत्म िो तनविििाद रूऩ से
रोि भल्
ू मों िा तनधाियि भाना गमा है. भण्
ु डि उऩतनर्द
:

भें

िहा गमा है

―सत्मभेि जमते नानृतभ सत्मेन ऩॊथा विततो दे िमान्।

मेनािभॊत्मृर्मो ह्माप्तिाभो मत्र तत ् सत्मस्म ऩयभभ ् तनधानभ ्॥“”

अथाित, अॊतत् सत्म िी ही जम होती है न कि असत्म िी। मही िह भागि
है जजससे होिय आप्तिाभ (जजनिी िाभनाएॊ ऩण
ू ि हो चि
ु ी हों) भानि
जीिन िे चयभ रक्ष्म िो प्राप्त ियते हैं।.

साथ ही उऩतनर्दों भें सत्म िे प्रतत तनष्ठाॊ िो सम्ऩुष्ट ियते हुए मह बी
िहा गमा है :
“सत्मॊ स्िगिस्म सोऩानॊ ऩायाियस्म नौरयि ।

न ऩािनतभॊ किजचचत ् सत्मादभ्मर्धिॊ तिर्चत ् ॥“
अथाित, सभॊदय र्े जहाज र्ी तयह , सत्म स्तर्गव र्ा सोऩान है । सत्म से
ज्मादा ऩार्नर्ायी औय र्ुछ नहीॊ ।
भौमििारीन याजताॊत्रत्रि शासन व्मिस्था भें सत्मतनष्ठा िो एि व्मिहारयि
आिश्मिता िे रूऩ भें स्िीिृत ि अॊगीिृत किमा गमा था।

सिोच्च ऩद

सम्राट िे लरए बी तनजी ि शासिीम िामो िे लरए सत्मतनष्ठा िे भानिों
िो

सुतनजश्चत किमा गमा. याजिलभिमो भें सत्मतनष्ठ भूल्मों िो सुतनजश्चत

ियने िे लरए नीतत-तनदे लशत

किमा गमा है कि :

न बऺमजन्त मे अथािन ् न्मामतो िधिमजन्त च ।
तनत्मार्धिाया् िामािस्ते याऻ् वप्रमहहते यता् ॥
(मे अथािन ् न बऺमजन्त न्मामत् िधिमजन्त च
तनत्म-अर्धिाया् िामाि् ।)

, याऻ् वप्रम-हहते यता् ते

(िौहटरीम अथिशास्त्र)
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अथाित, जो िभिचायी याजा िा धन नहीॊ हडऩते

, फजल्ि उसे न्मामसम्भत

तयीिे से फढ़ाते हैं , याजा िे वप्रमदामि हहतों भें सॊरग्न यहने िारे िैसे

िलभिमों िो अर्धिारयमों िे तौय ऩय िामि भें तनमुतत किमा जाना चाहहए.

साथ ही सम्राट िे अऩने दातमत्मों िे प्रतत तनष्ठािान यहने हे तु प्रेयण सत्म

िे प्रतत एि तनष्ठा िे रूऩ भें तनधािरयत ियते हुए िौहटल्म अथिशास्त्र भें ही
िहा गमा है :
―प्रजासख
ु े सख
ु ॊ याऻ् प्रजानाॊ तु हहते हहतभ ् ।

नात्भवप्रमॊ हहतॊ याऻ् प्रजानाॊ तु वप्रमॊ हहतभ ् ॥―
अथाित,प्रजा िे सख
ु भें याजा िा सख
ु तनहहत है , प्रजा िे हहत भें ही उसे
अऩना हहत हदखना चाहहए । जो स्िमॊ िो वप्रम रगे उसभें याजा िा हहत
नहीॊ है, उसिा हहत तो प्रजा िो जो वप्रम रगे उसभें है ।

प्राचीन बायतीम शासन व्मिस्था भें भ्रष्टाचाय िा प्रबाि था,ऐसा सभिारीन
आख्मानों से स्ऩष्ट होता है . भ्रष्टाचाय उस सभम िी एि सभस्मा िे रूऩ
भें प्रशासन िे लरए र्चॊता िी िजह थी. साििजतनि ऩद ि धन

िे

दरू
ु ऩमोग िी प्रि ृ विमाॊ थी. प्रशासतनि अर्धिारयमो भें अिैध यालश िे रेनदे न िा प्रचरन था. ऐसा अथिशास्त्र िे इन सॊदबों से स्ऩष्ट होता है :
―मथा ह्मनास्िादतमतुॊ न शतमॊ जजह्िातरस्थॊ भधु िा विर्ॊ िा ।
अथिस्तथा ह्मथिचये ण याऻ् स्िल्ऩोऽप्मनास्िादतमतुॊ न शतम् ॥―

जजस प्रिाय जीब ऩय ऩडा भधु (शहद मा भधुय खाद्म ऩदाथि) अथिा विर्

(घाति मा िष्टप्रद अखाद्म) ऩदाथि िा स्िाद लरमे त्रफना यहना असॊबि है ,
उसी प्रिाय िा िल्माण-िामि भें तनमुतत िभी िे लरए मोजना हे तु प्रदि
धन िे एि अॊश िा स्िाद लरए त्रफना यह ऩाना भजु श्िर है ।

आभ जन-जीिन ि सभग्र व्मिस्था ऩय इसिे िुप्रबाि िो तनमॊत्रत्रत ियने
हे तु

आिश्मि तनदे श अऩरयहामि थे. इसी िायण

भ्रष्टाचाय िे प्रतत िेिर

नैतति सदाचयण िे प्रेयि प्रािधान नहीॊ ियन सख्त दॊ डात्भि प्रािधान बी
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किमे गए थे. िौहटल्म िी अथिशास्त्र भें शासन भें चाय िे प्रतत सख्त रुख
अऩनाने िा तनदे श हदमा गमा है .

―आस्रािमेच्चोऩर्चतान ् विऩमिस्मेच्च िभिसु ।

मथा न बऺमन्त्मथं बक्षऺतॊ तनििभजन्त िा ॥―
सयिायी धन सॊफॊधी दातमत्ि भें रगाए व्मजततमों से ऩैसा (दॊ डस्िरूऩ) िसूरा

जाना चाहहए औय उनिी ऩदािनतत िी जानी चाहहए, ताकि िे कपय धन िा
बऺण न िय सिें औय जो बऺण किमा हो उसिो उगर दें ।
प्राचीन आख्मानों भें सच्चरयत्रता

औय सदाचयण िो सदै ि उच्च स्थान ऩय

यखा गमा है . इसे न िेिर प्रशासतनि व्मिहाय ियन साभाजजि
सबी ऩऺों से जोडा गमा है ।

मह

जीिन िे

स्िभेिॊ भें दशिन िे रूऩ भें एि जीिन

शैरी औय आदशि है . सभाज भें सैद्धाॊतति रूऩ भें अनैतति ि भ्रष्ट
अर्धिारयमो िे प्रतत निायात्भि प्रितृ त थी
हतोत्साहहत ियती थी.

, जो उन्हें ऐसा ियने से

प्राचीन बायतीम शासन व्मिस्था औय सभाज भें

सत्मतनष्ठ होना जजम्भेिाय

स्थान प्राप्त ियने िी आिश्मि शति थी। इसिो सुतनजश्चत ियना सिा तॊत्र
ि श्रेष्ठ जनों िा दातमत्ि था। ऋग्िैहदि शासन व्मिस्था भें सबा ि

सलभतत जैसी सॊस्था िा अजस्तत्ि था। इन सॊस्थाओॊ द्िाया उच्च स्तयीम

नैतति भूल्मों िो तनधािरयत किमा गमा था। सत्मतनष्ठा भें िोई सॊदेह सबा
ि सलभतत से फहहष्िाय ि दण्ड िा िायि था।
ऩदार्धिायी

भौमि प्रशासन िे उच्च

भहाभात्म ि गप्ु त शासन िे िुभायाभात्म जैसे ऩदार्धिायी िो

स्िमॊ िो सत्मतनष्ठ प्रभाणणत ियने िे लरए िई िठोय ऩयीऺाओॊ से
गुजयना ऩडता था। सम्राट अशोि

िी धम्भ नीतत तो स्िभेि भें भानिभात्र

िे बौतति जीिन भे नैतति ि उदाि भूल्मों िी सॊस्थाऩना
उसने धम्भ िे लसद्धाॊतों िे

अनुऩारन सुतनजश्चत ियने िे

िे लरए था।

लरए

धम्भभहाभात्र नाभि ऩदार्धिायी िी तनमजु तत बी िी थी। सभाहताि जैसे
अर्धिायी भौमि शासन व्मिस्था भें िही भहादण्डनामि गुप्त प्रशासन भें
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भ्र्षष्टाचाय भाभरों भें सजा दे ने िे लरए

तनधािरयत थे।

सातिाहन शासि

गौतभीऩुत्र शातिणी िे नालसि अलबरेख औय िलरॊग नये श खायिेर िे
हाथीगुपा अलबरेख भें प्रशासन भें नैतति भूल्मों िी स्थाऩना िय

रोििल्माणिायी याज्म िे प्रतत सन्दे श प्राप्त होता है । दक्षऺण बायतीम

सॊगभ िार भें चोर प्रशासन भें भनयभ नाभि सॊस्था ग्राभ व्मिस्था िे
लरए होती थी। इससे

उय ि चतुिेदीभॊगरभ जैसी ग्राभ व्मिस्था वििलसत

हुई । इसभें सदाचयण िे िठोय भानदॊ ड तनधािरयत थे , जजसिा अनुऩारन
अतनिामि था। नैतति भूल्मों भें िोई बी र्गयािट साििजतनि फहहष्िाय िे
साथ-साथ िठोय दॊ ड िा िायण था।

बायतीम ऩयॊ ऩया भें इस प्रिाय ईभानदायी ि उच्च नैतति भूल्मों िे प्रतत
सॊिेदनशीर व्मिहाय

दृष्टव्म होता है ।बायतीम सॊस्िृतत िी तनिवृ िभूरि

प्रितृ त िे ऩऺ भें भनजस्िमो ने अऩने र्चॊतन िो व्मिहारयि रूऩ हदए. इसिे
तदनरुऩ शासन ि सभाज िे जजम्भेिाय रोगों ने व्मिस्था भें सत्मतनष्ठा
िी स्थाऩना िे लरए

भानि प्राचीन बायत भें

बी हभाये लरए जीिन-दशिन िे रूऩ

भें प्रेयि हैं. मह हभें रोिसेिि िे रूऩ

भें रोि व्मिहाय भें सत्मतनष्ठा से अऩने ि
अॊत्प्रेयण है.

स्थावऩत किमे . मह आज

तिव्मों िे तनििहन िे लरए

मद्मदाचयनत श्रेष्ठस्ततत्तदे र्ेतयो जन् ।

स मत्प्रभाणॊ र्ुरुते रोर्स्ततदनर्
ु तवते ॥
“ श्रेष्ठ ऩुरुर् जो-जो आचयण ियता है , अन्म ऩुरुर् बी िैसा-िैसा ही आचयण
ियते हैं। िह जो िुछ प्रभाण िय दे ता है , सभस्त भनुष्म-सभुदाम उसी िे
अनुसाय फयतने रग जाता है.”
-श्रीभद्बागित गीता
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अंततम सफ़र
ज़िंदगी के आतियाने में,
अपने वजूद का ठिकाना तलाि करता,
आज का इंसान अपने ही अक्स के अतततत्व से,
खुद को छु पा रहा है |
वक्त के इस बेरहम दौर में,
सवाल बनकर टकराते हालातों के जवाब ढू ढ़ता,
आज िख्स़ अपने बेनाम ख़्वातहिों के जकड़न से,
खुद की बेचैनी जातहर कर रहा है |
बेलगाम बहती इन ज़जदा लािों की भीड़ में,
ईमान की चौखट पर खुदगजी के दरवाजे खोलता,
इंसान अपने लालच के आंगन में बेईमानी के गमलों से,
नािंायज दौलत की फसलें उगा रहा है |
काल के तबछे तबसात पर अनचाहे मौत के फै ले दामन में,
हर पल अरमानों को मोहरे बनाकर िंीने की वजह ढू ढ़ता,
इंसान आज सांसों की ख़जाने पर वक्त की पहरे दारी से ,
अपने रूह के ठिकाने को भी पराया समझ रहा है |
हर गुिंरते लम्हों के साथ इस तपघलती उम्र में,
खुद की ज़िंदगी को रं गीन तलबास से ढंकता,
आज िख्स़ बेइंतहा हीरे -जवाहरात भी मख़मली थैतलओं में भरने से,
तबना िंेब वाली कफ़न ओढ़े ही अंततम सफ़र कर रहा है |
सुनील कु मार तमश्रा
(कायय अध्ययन तनरीक्षक)
वठरष्ठ उपमहाप्रबंधक कायायलय,
दतक्षण पूवय मध्य रे लवे, तबलासपुर
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अॉधेये से घफड़ाना भत.
र्तवव्म -ऩथ र्े हे अिर ऩथथर्,
हो याह र्े अव्र्र ससऩाही तुभ,
जजसर्ी आबा र्े छाॉर् तरे,
र्र्श्र्ास र्ी डोय अिूि यहे,

तभ
ु रुर्ना भत ; न झर्
ु ना ही,
है अॉधेया ;भत घफड़ाना तुभI
........
फन ऻान र्े शुद्ध ऩुजायी तुभ,

अऩनाओ सदा र्तवव्मऩयामणता,
फन र्ऺ
ृ फि र्ा जगभगाते यहो,
अऩनार्य भल्
ू म सतर्वता र्ा,

र्य भान सम्भान ननमभों र्ा,
सशखय शीषव र्ा ताज फनोI
.........
इस भहर भें रगा आना जाना,
नहीॊ महाॉ र्ोई रुर्नेर्ारा,
ऩय भमावदा ही यहे सदा,
सतर्वता र्ी जमर्ाय फनो,
मही गौयर्-ऻान र्याती है ,
इसर्ा महाॉ सदा ख्मार यखोI
.........
एर् चाह महाॉ तो सदा है यही,
र्तवव्म र्ी भटहभा अिर अव्र्र ,
झूठी

यचना

आडम्फय भें ,

सतर्वता र्ो ही अऩनाना तभ
ु ,

दीऩ ये र र्ा सदा जराना तुभ,

अॉधेये से भत घफड़ाना तुभ I
*********
--ओभ प्रर्ाश ससॊह,ऩू.भु.स.नन.(मातामात),

र्त्तवभान भें भुख्म ननमॊत्रर्(िाइभ िे फर)भुख्मारम,दऩूभये .
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भ्रष्िाचायों र्ा भेरा
हभ खडे त्रफल्िुर अिेरे
है महाॉ भ्रष्टों िे भेरे

सत्म

िभिठता

ऩरयश्रभ

सॊग रे कितने झभेरे
हय भदायी फीन ऩय फस गा यहा ऩैसे िी धन
ु

दे श भे मे हाम दे खो रग गमा िैसा अजफ धन
ु
हय तयप सॊगहठत चोयी रट
ू फॊदयफाॊट है

लशर्थर है िानन
ू साये शजततशारी िाट है

िर लभरे फाऩू तो दे खा ऩीय नीय से धो यहे
फ़ाइरो भे हॉ स यहे दीिाय ऩय थे यो यहे

लससिता है चीखता है दे श अऩना गौय से सन
ु

तन ढिेगा फस िफ़न तू िीभती खद्दय न फुन
-ऩॊर्ज र्ुभाय

सतर्वता ननयीऺर् (बॊडाय)
द.ऩू.भ.ये ल्र्े, बफरासऩुय
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IMPORTANT LETTERS/CIRCULARS
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
RAILWAY BOARD
NO. 2019/V-1/VP/5/1
Sub:

New Delhi, dated: 04/04/2019

Procedure for dealing with DAR cases against
officers/
staff
arising
out
of
vigilance
investigation- Disagreement with vigilance
advice.
********

It has come to notice of Railway Board Vigilance that in
one of the Vigilance case pertaining to Group ‗C‘ staff, the
procedure for dealing with DAR cases against him has not
been followed by Disciplinary Authority in the matter of
disagreement with Vigilance Advice.
2.
The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) has issued a
new version of Indian Railways Vigilance Manual 2018 on
02.10.2018 in supersession of its earlier IRVM 2006 thus
incorporating all the amendments made. Accordingly, all the
concerned were advised to follow the same scrupulously.
3.
The detailed procedure for dealing with DAR cases
against the staff belonging to Group ‗C‘ including Group A & B
have been given in Paras 526, 527, 528 and 529 of Chapter 5
of IRVM 2018. A copy of the same has been enclosed for ready
reference. It is therefore requested that the subject instruction
may kindly be followed in true letter and spirit in order to
avoid adverse criticism from CVC and other Authorities in this
regard.
DA: As above
Sd/(Gaurav Sharma)
Director Vigilance (M)
Railway Board
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526 CASES INVOLVING GROUP „B‟ (NON-GAZETTED)
AND GROUP „C‟ STAFF ONLY (i.e. NOT INVOLVING ANY
GAZETTED OFFICER).
In these cases CVC advice is not required. These cases which
are also known as non-CVC cases be dealt as under:526.1 In minor penalty cases, if DA proposes to exonerate
or impose any administrative action instead of a minor
penalty, consultation with vigilance would be necessary. In
such cases, DA has to first record his provisional views and
consult vigilance organization once giving reasons for
disagreement with vigilance advice. Vigilance organization
should examine and furnish their comments to DA on such
references. Normally vigilance organization is expected to
furnish their comments to DA within two weeks of receipt of
such references. Even if after this consultation, DA is not in
agreement with views of Vigilance, then DA is free to proceed
and pass speaking order for exoneration/imposition of penalty.
The copy of the NIP/exoneration advice is required to be
promptly sent by DA to Vigilance along with its speaking order
and reasons of disagreement within a week of passing such
orders. Vigilance organization may seek a revision by referring
the case to RA, if considered necessary. However, such a
revision would not come in the way of vigilance clearance of
staff.
526.2 For major penalty cases, the vigilance case will get
closed once the DA has imposed any of the major penalties
and sends copy of NIP along with its speaking order to
Vigilance organization. No consultation with Vigilance is
necessary where DA intends to impose penalty in accordance
with first stage advice of vigilance organization. However,
where punishment is not considered adequate, the vigilance
Organization can later seek a revision by referring the case to
RA as per extant procedure. Such revision would, however,
not come in the way of vigilance clearance of staff.
526.3 For major penalty cases, where DA proposes to
exonerate or impose a minor penalty, consultation with
vigilance would be necessary. In such cases, DA has to first
record his provisional views and consult vigilance organization
once giving reasons for disagreement with vigilance advice.
Vigilance organization should examine and furnish their
comments to DA on such references. Normally vigilance
organization is expected to furnish their comments to DA
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within two weeks of receipt of such references. Even if after
this consultation, DA is not in agreement with views of
vigilance, then DA is free to proceed and pass speaking order
for exoneration/imposition of penalty. Copy of the
NIP/exoneration advice is required to be promptly sent by DA
to vigilance along with its speaking order and reasons of
disagreement within a week of passing such orders. Vigilance
organization may seek a revision by referring the case to RA, if
considered necessary. However, such a revision would not
come in the way of vigilance clearance of staff.
526.4 The procedure for consultation with vigilance once as
described would also be applicable in major penalty cases
when appellate/revising authority proposes to exonerate or
impose a minor penalty.
526.5 Procedure as described above would also be
applicable for the cases investigated by Board vigilance and
referred to ZR/PU for further action. However, in cases of
disagreement of DA/Appellate Authority/RA, Zonal Railway
Vigilance has to send case to Board Vigilance along with their
comments for consultation.
526.6 SDGM/CVO may put up details of cases where penalty
imposed by DA/AA/RA is either at variance with vigilance
advice or considered inadequate to General Manager, once
every quarter, for his information endorsing a copy to PED
(Vig), Railway Board.
527
COMPOSITE CASES INVOLVING GROUP ‗C‘ STAFF
ALONGWITH GROUP ‗A‘ OFFICER(S) OR GROUP ‗B‘ OFFICER(S)
WORKING IN SENIOR SCALE (ALSO CALLED CVC COMPOSITE
CASES).
527.1 In minor penalty cases, no consultation with
vigilance/CVC is necessary if punishment proposed to be
imposed by DA is in line with CVC advice. However, in cases of
deviation, case is required to be sent to CVC for
reconsideration along with provisional views of DA and
vigilance comments thereon. Vigilance Units should promptly
(say within two weeks) send the cases to Board vigilance for
seeking CVC‘s reconsidered advice. DA is however, free to
pass speaking order and issue NIP if he is still not in
agreement with CVC‘s reconsidered advice. Copy of this NIP
along with reason of his disagreement should be promptly sent
to Vigilance for onward transmission to CVC. CVC can include
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this case in its Annual Report that is submitted to parliament
and can be discussed by Hon‘ble MPs.
527.2 In major penalty cases, after completion of Inquiry,
cases of disagreement between DA and CVC‘s first stage
advice are required to be referred to CVC for second stage
advice along with IO‘s report, provisional views of DA and
Vigilance comments. Vigilance case is closed once DA imposes
penalty in accordance with CVC‘s second stage advice and
furnishes a copy of NIP to vigilance for onward submission to
CVC. However, if DA differs with CVC‘s second stage advice,
and there are new or additional facts, then case may be
referred to CVC for reconsideration along with reasons for
disagreement by DA and vigilance comments. If DA still differs
with CVC‘s reconsidered advice, he can pass speaking orders
and issue NIP. A copy of NIP along with reasons of
disagreement is required to be sent to Board Vigilance for
onward submission to CVC. CVC can included this case in its
Annual report that is submitted to Parliament and can be
discussed by Hon‘ble MPs.
527.3 The procedure for consultation with CVC once as
described would be applicable when appellate/revisionary
authority proposes to deviate from CVC‘s advice.
528 COMPOSITE CASES INVOLVING GROUP „C‟ STAFF
ALONGWITH GROUP „B‟ OFFICERS(S).
528.1 Same procedure as prescribed for CVC composite
cases detailed above would be applicable except that the case
would be decided at the level of PED (Vig) and would not be
referred to CVC.
529 CONSULTATION
WITH
CVC
AT
THE
APPEAL/REVISION STAGE
529.1 Sometimes, after imposition of the punishment by the
Disciplinary Authority, the charged official makes an appeal.
The Appellate Authority is expected to keep the advice
tendered by the Commission and decide on the appeal
accordingly. In case, the appellate Authority decides to deviate
from the advice given by the Commission on appeal, the CVO
of the Ministry will report this to the Commission, which will
take an appropriate view whether the deviation is serious
enough to be included in its Annual Report.
529.2 For non-CVC cases, same procedure may be followed
and only deviation statement may be sent by SDGM/CVO to
Railway Board.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
RAILWAY BOARD
No. 2008/CE-I/CT/6

New Delhi, dated 09.08.2019

Sub:- Building and Other Construction Workers‘ Welfare Cess
(BOCWWC) Act, 1996 – Clarification reg.
Ref:-

(i) NWR‘s letter No. R/HQ/AJ/A/Cs/Corres/03/
2019-20 dated 04.07.2019
(ii) SECR‘s letter No. SECR/HQ/Engg/Genl/T&C
Policy/18/1/5971 dated 22.07.2019.
(iii) Dy.CAG‘s letter No. Rly/NR/12-10/2016 Pt.I
Dated 16.05.2019.
.........
A number of references have been received from Zonal
Railways seeking clarification whether ‗Building and Other
Construction Workers‘ Welfare Cess‘ is applicable on the total cost
of construction including the cost of materials or the cost of
material has to be kept out of the purview of cess, when supplied
under a separate schedule item. Audit vide their letter under
reference (iii) above has also observed that Railways were not
recovering cess on the cost of materials supplied by the
contractors and recommended to modify the tender conditions to
correctly reflect the provisions of the BOCWWC Act and to issue
instructions to all field formations to recover the Cess in line with
the BOCWWC Act.
2.
In this context, it is clarified that the provision of ‗Building
and Other Construction Workers‘ Welfare Cess (BOCWWC) Act
1996‘ as communicated vide Railway Board letter No. 2008/CEI/CT/6 dated 09.07.2008 (incorporated as Clause 55-C of GCC2014) has already been modified and incorporated in Clause 55-D
of GCC-2018 w.e.f. 05.11.2018 and is reproduced as under:
“The tenders, for carrying out any construction work, shall
get themselves registered with the Registering Officer under
Section-7 of the Building and Other Construction Workers’ Welfare
Cess Act, 1996 and rules made thereto by the concerned State
Govt. And submit certificate of Registration issued from the
Registering Officer of the concerned State Govt. (Labour Dept.).
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The Cell shall be deducted from the contractor’s bills as per
provisions of the Act”.
3.

Railways are requested to take action accordingly.
Sd/(Anil Kumar)
Director/Civil Engineering (G)/Railway Board

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
RAILWAY BOARD
No. 2009/CE-I/CT/14/Main

New Delhi, dated 02.08.2019

Sub:- Payment of Arbitration Fee to Retired Railway
Officers.
Ref:- (i) ECR letter No. ECR/CAO/CON/WT/Arbn./Policy dt.
01.01.19
(ii) ECR letter No. ECR/ADM/ARB/Policy/001 dated
11.02.2019.
...
ECR vide letters under reference has sought clarification
whether the arbitration fee as per ‗THE FOURTH SCHEDULE‘ of
‗The Arbitration & Conciliation (Amendment) Act- 2015‘, as
sometimes claimed by retired railway offices appointed by
Railways as arbitrator(s) is payable or the arbitrator is entitled
only for fee fixed by Railway Board from time to time.
The issue has been examined in consultation with Legal
Advisor and Finance Directorate of Railway Board. It is reiterated
that fixing of fees and emoluments payable to retired railway
officers appointed by Railways to act as arbitrator(s) is well within
the powers of the Railway Administration. Accordingly, the fees
and emoluments payable to arbitrator shall be as fixed vide
Railway Board‘s letter No. 2009/CE-I/CT/14/Main, dated
01.04.2019 and its subsequent amendments.
Sd/(Anil Kumar)
Director/Civil Engineering (G)/Railway Board
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giving a blind eye to corruption

for persons involved in unethical activities

and report to appropriate authorities

Only you can help us
to curb the
Evil of corruption,
Step ahead to expose
The corrupt people

vLohdj.k
;g cqdysV ekrz lkadsfrd gS] vius vki eas lqfoLr`r ughaA ;g lacfa /kr
fo"k; ij fdlh Hkh izdkj ls fdlh fu;e] izfdz;k rFkk orZeku vuqns'kkas
@ ekxZn'khZ fla}krkas dks izfrLFkkfir ugh djrkA bl cqdysV eas
mYysf[kr izko/kku fdlh Hkh izdkj ls fdlh Hkh jsyos dksM ,oa ifjirzksa
dk ftudk bleas gokyk fn;k x;k gS dk vf/kØe.k ugh djrk ,oa
ekeyksa dks lgh lanHkZ eas le>us ds fy, bUgas vU; laxr iWkfylh @
ldZqyj ds lek;kstu ds lkFk i<+k tkuk pkfg,A bl cqdysV dks
fdlh Hkh U;k;ky; eas izLrqr ugh fd;k tkuk pkfg, ,oa gka dgha
vko’;d gks rks lacfa /kr fo"k; ls lac}a ewy vkns’k dks gh izLrqr fd;k
tkuk pkfg,A
DISCLAIMER
THE BOOKLET IS ONLY INDICATIVE AND IS BY NO MEANS
EXHAUSTIVE. NOR IT IS INTENDED TO BE A SUBSTITUTE
FOR RULES, PROCEDURES AND EXISTING INSTRUCTIONS/
GUIDELINES ON THE SUBJECT. THE PROVISIONS HEREIN
DO NOT IN ANY WAY SUPERSEDE THE RULES CONTAINED
IN ANY OF THE RAILWAY CODES AND THE CIRCULARS
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APPRECIATION OF THE ISSUES INVOLVED. THIS BOOKLET
ALSO SHOULD NOT BE PRODUCED IN ANY COURT OF LAW
AND WHEREVER NECESSARY, REFERENCE SHOULD ALWAYS
BE MADE TO THE ORIGINAL ORDERS ON THE SUBJECT.

Shri S.S. Soin, GM/SECR administering pledge to the Officers
and staff of Hd.Qrs. during Vigilance Awareness Week, 2018

Welcome of Chief Guest, Hon‟ble Mr. Justice Ajay Kumar
Tripathi, Chief Justice of Chattisgarh High Court for
participating in Seminar on “Eradicate Corruption – Build a
New India”

Seminar on “Eradicate Corruption – Build a New India

Release of Vigilance Bulletin, 2018

Customer Redressal Camp at Raipur Railway station

Skit play at Raipur Railway station

Essay writing competition at Railway School, Dongargarh

Skit play at DRM Office Complex, Bilaspur

LoPNrk Lora+=rk ls vf/kd egRoiw.kZ gSA
&egkRek xka/kh&

